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15 -ാം േകരള നിയമസഭ

5 -ാം സേ�ളനം

ന�� ചി�ം ഇ�ാ� േചാദ�ം നം. 2754 12-07-2022 - ൽ മ�പടി�്

മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ

േചാദ�ം ഉ�രം

�ീ എൻ എ െന�ി��് 
�ീ. െക. രാധാ��ൻ

(പ�ികജാതി, പ�ികവർ�, പി�ാ� വിഭാഗേ�മ�ം
േദവസ��ം പാർലെമ�റികാര��ം വ��് മ�ി)

(എ) മലബാറിെല േ�� ജീവന�ാർ�്
അ�മാസ�ിലധികമായി ശ�ളം
ലഭി��ി�ാെയ�ത് ��യിൽെ��ി�േ�ാ;
എ�ിൽ ഇതി�� കാരണെമ�ാെണ�്
വിശദമാ�ാേമാ;

(എ) മലബാർ േദവസ�ം േബാർഡിന്  കീഴി��
േ���ൾ ഭരണപരമാ�ം സാ��ികമാ�ം

ഓേരാ�ം സ�ത� �ണി�കളാണ് .
േ��ജീവന�ാ�െട ശ�ളം അതാത് 
േ���ിെ� ഫ�ിൽ നി�ാണ്  നൽകി
വ��ത് . വ�മാനം �റ�� േ���ളിെല
ജീവന�ാർ�് , �ടി�ിക വ�� ശ�ളം
നിബ�നകൾ�്  വിേധയമായി, മലബാർ േദവസ�ം
മാേനെ��്  ഫ�ിൽ നി�ം നൽകി വ��.
ഇ�രം േ����െട കാര��ിൽ, അസസബിൾ
േ��വ�മാനം, �ടി�ികയായി നിൽ�� ശ�ളം
എ�ിവ നാല്  മാസം ��േ�ാൾ പരിേശാധി�് ,
ഒ�മി�്  ശ�ളധനസഹായ�ം �ൻ�ർ
ധനസഹായ�ം അ�വദി�� സ്  കീമാണ്  ഇേ�ാൾ
നട�ിലാ�ി വ��ത് . ആയതിനാൽ, മലബാർ
േദവസ�ം േബാർഡിന്  കീഴി�� വ�മാനം �റ�
േ���ളിെല ജീവന�ാ�െട ശ�ളം നാല്  മാസം
��േ�ാൾ �ർണമായി ലഭി�ാൻ സാധി��
സാഹചര�മാണ്  നിലവിൽ ഉ�ത്. േ����െട
വരവ് -െചലവ്  കണ�കൾ യഥാസമയം ത�ാറാ�ി
നാല്  മാസം ��േ�ാൾ സമർ�ി�ാ�
േ���ളിെല ജീവന�ാർ�ാണ്   ശ�ള
ധനസഹായം ലഭി��തിന്  കാലതാമസം
േനരി��ത്.

സർ�ാർ �ാ�്-ഇൻ-എയ്ഡ്  -
ഉപേയാഗെ���ിയാണ് , േ��ജീവന�ാർ�് 
ശ�ള �ടി�ിക വിതരണം െച�� മലബാർ
േദവസ�ം മാേനെ��്  ഫ�്  �വർ�ി�്  വ��ത് .
ആയതിന് എെ��ി�ം താമസം വ��
സാഹചര��ി�ം, , മലബാർ േദവസ�ം മാേനെ��് 
ഫ�ിൽ നി�� ശ�ള �ടി�ിക വിതരണ�ിൽ
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തട�ം േനരിടാ��്. 2022-23വർഷെ� ബഡ്ജ�് 
അേലാ�്െമ�ിൽ നി�ം ആദ� ഗ�വായി സാലറി
െഹഡിൽ അ�വദി� സംഖ�യിൽ നി�ം 6.99
േകാടി �പ�ം, േബാർഡിെ� തനത്  ഫ�ിൽ
നി�ം 7.61 േകാടി �പ�ം അട�ം ആെക 14.60
േകാടി �പ ഉപ��മാ�ി േ��ജീവന�ാ�െട
ശ�ളധനസഹായ �ടി�ിക വിതരണം നിലവിൽ
നട�ി വ���്.

(ബി)

മലബാറിെല േ�� ജീവന�ാർ നിര�രമായി
ഉ�യി�� മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ
നട�ാ��തിൽ കാലതാമസം േനരി��ത്
എ�െകാ�ാെണ�് വ��മാ�ാേമാ;

(ബി) 2017-ൽ അ�െ� േബാർഡ്  െചയർമാൻ
െക.േഗാപാല��ൻ അധ��നായ ക�ീഷൻ കരട്
മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ ത�ാറാ�ി
സർ�ാരിേല�് സമർ�ി�ി��. അതിൽ ഭാഗം
(3)-ൽ േ����െട പരിപാലന�ം
േ��ജീവന�ാ�െട േസവന േവതന വ�വ�ക�ം

പരി�രി��ത്  സംബ�ി�്  വിശദമായ റിേ�ാർ�് 
േചർ�ി��് . മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ
പാ�ാ���മായി ബ�െ��് നിയമപര�ം
ധനപര�മായ ഒേ�െറ�ാര��ൾ
പരിേശാധിേ��തായി��്. ��ത റിേ�ാർ�ിെ�
പകർ�്  ഇേതാെടാ�ം സമർ�ി��.

(സി)

2017-ൽ അ�െ� േബാർഡ്  െചയർമാൻ
െക.േഗാപാല��ൻ അധ��നായ ക�ീഷൻ
മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ പാ�ാ�ണെമ�്
സർ�ാരിന് റിേ�ാർ�് നൽകിയി�േ�ാ; എ�ിൽ
ഇ�വെരയായി ബിൽ പാ�ാ�ാൻ കഴിയാ�ത്

എ�െകാ�ാെണ�് വിശദമാ�ാേമാ;

(സി) 2017-ൽ അ�െ� േബാർഡ്  െചയർമാൻ
െക.േഗാപാല��ൻ അധ��നായ ക�ീഷൻ കരട്
മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ ത�ാറാ�ി
സർ�ാരിേല�് സമർ�ി�ി��. അതിൽ ഭാഗം
(3)-ൽ േ����െട പരിപാലന�ം
േ��ജീവന�ാ�െട േസവന േവതന വ�വ�ക�ം

പരി�രി��ത്  സംബ�ി�്  വിശദമായ റിേ�ാർ�് 
േചർ�ി��് . മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ
പാ�ാ���മായി ബ�െ��് നിയമപര�ം
ധനപര�മായ ഒേ�െറ�ാര��ൾ
പരിേശാധിേ��തായി��്. ��ത റിേ�ാർ�ിെ�
പകർ�്  ഇേതാെടാ�ം സമർ�ി��.

(ഡി)

േ�� പരിപാലന�ം േസവന േവതന വ�വ�ക�ം

പരി�രിേ�� ആവശ�കതെയ�റി�് ��ത
റിേ�ാർ�ിൽ �ചി�ി�ി�േ�ാെയ�്
വ��മാ�ാേമാ; റിേ�ാർ�ിെ� പകർ�്
ലഭ�മാ�ാേമാ;

(ഡി) 2017-ൽ അ�െ� േബാർഡ്  െചയർമാൻ
െക.േഗാപാല��ൻ അധ��നായ ക�ീഷൻ കരട്
മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ ത�ാറാ�ി
സർ�ാരിേല�് സമർ�ി�ി��. അതിൽ ഭാഗം
(3)-ൽ േ����െട പരിപാലന�ം
േ��ജീവന�ാ�െട േസവന േവതന വ�വ�ക�ം

പരി�രി��ത്  സംബ�ി�്  വിശദമായ റിേ�ാർ�് 
േചർ�ി��് . മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ
പാ�ാ���മായി ബ�െ��് നിയമപര�ം
ധനപര�മായ ഒേ�െറ�ാര��ൾ
പരിേശാധിേ��തായി��്. ��ത റിേ�ാർ�ിെ�
പകർ�്  ഇേതാെടാ�ം സമർ�ി��.
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(ഇ) മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ എേ�ാൾ പാ�ാ�െമ�്
വ��മാ�ാേമാ?

(ഇ) 2017-ൽ അ�െ� േബാർഡ്  െചയർമാൻ
െക.േഗാപാല��ൻ അധ��നായ ക�ീഷൻ കരട്
മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ ത�ാറാ�ി
സർ�ാരിേല�് സമർ�ി�ി��. അതിൽ ഭാഗം
(3)-ൽ േ����െട പരിപാലന�ം
േ��ജീവന�ാ�െട േസവന േവതന വ�വ�ക�ം

പരി�രി��ത്  സംബ�ി�്  വിശദമായ റിേ�ാർ�് 
േചർ�ി��് . മലബാർ േദവസ�ം ബിൽ
പാ�ാ���മായി ബ�െ��് നിയമപര�ം
ധനപര�മായ ഒേ�െറ�ാര��ൾ
പരിേശാധിേ��തായി��്. ��ത റിേ�ാർ�ിെ�
പകർ�്  ഇേതാെടാ�ം സമർ�ി��.

െസ�ൻ ഓഫീസർ
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-671321 

JCfJCo (BO2J , )°  

33 (9alQ(3 	ThCJJ( 	ei21CaDo, Q 	J0Jo (cdl.63) 91JCfJo, 	 wocw" 

671323 

34 1D1C120 (9. 	 19f6m 8C(0)o, 	 (d1.63) 	3cnJ, 	c?coxuf 
1- 671321 

- 	 35 (e)O)36)) 	CJl( U3(6DJDQ2) 	(3QJ 	J(o, 6ThJ(3J (JL6I) 

DCI)OCW' 	j1- 671523 

- 	 36. CI&T)JC3 Ccral CMr3ocrajcA 	21(,cUo, (B1&DJD(, Q0cOct3c3S1 (fl.63), 	1O(cO3(W ' 	1- 
671324  

Cc1 6)6)13C)JoCJ)3 	oMT0)3 	(cJL6I) c6t1J(Om), 	flJ6CJ)3CUi' 37• 

' l2J7 671323 

 COal.0 	Dfl)6 	 o,1)3(B (aJl.63) 

C1UCC00CW '  gftl - 671323 	 - 

 (1 	
QJ1 	 -671322 

 cal(W3(8 LG1 Qc.D813QJ 	02iC(tDo, 	1CWC8 (i1.61) 	J12icDJ3s'1, 	DCrUC(ODCW' 	1- 
671321  

41 mc1J3a (01 	 0OmD1CPJJ31 	0)o 	i1.63.c3, 	 ocw" Mjej 
• -671321 

42. 
'1)O(QJ'1) 	 cncw' 

 ag-si(moom (çI1 P@@ o@mml mmcmo3 	&2i(j0)o (JL6I) 	 Ds'1, 

O3CflI)3(U)' 	1i- 671323 	 - 

 
L01 	CTJOc 	133(0D3 QJ(Ô 	QcJJ'1 	2cO1o,(cii1.63) 6)cLJ69613, 	DCTl)(8cOC1Jf 	3'1- co 

671321 

45 C6TQJ 	CIl f3CS3 ICI)()J(0)1 	21(U)o, 	D8(6DJ3©, 	J(WDcW' 

.'l2J-671124 

45 JOD)D( 	(91 	fioCDC/JC 	cO9J((D)o, 	 (Jth)6nJ3cDo, e3m)ccoocw' 

612J-671124  

 
ocir ol 	

iamociü1 	2oo, (Q1)3mJ, 	 IJCW 
60 

 Ccral 1tD 	Q2J(X1) 6)6)(3(jE2J()o, 

(J1.6)6o m8coocuj 	1-671323 6-0 

• CTDC1D3CT) 	 cOn2 D3 CC)o,6)3S2J6)Q3CI)O, 	1)2J" (d1.61) 

000aif 	10I-671323 GO 

 CcralQ1CUTt1) 6)Q3CcO3) 66BaJmaa3cDo, cQJ3(3%)3S'1, J 	crx1om, 	r000cw 

-671323 
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 cci1 c&oaIl Cfl)C6DJ3c) &30J ifC()o 	I6D1 (.),DCmC0OCUf 	12J- 671323 

 CIl 	OOQ( 	St1O2C(JC1 	JL(0)o, 	J12Jo 	9OS' 0i1.63. 	12Jo 	DS', 	Dcfl)6C1)D0Jf 

12J- 671324 

C0 	OO.Jc1 	2CD)o, Q1611J (d1.63) 	DXciJB&, 00CT0&8CODCUf 	-67132
6-0 

31a1 	CDSD2J 1(0) 	2JCC0)o, 6DJODXX, (cdl.63) 	D(tBt)S), 613  

-671321 

55 
6)6)c1JCiJ16)CJ) 	91 6)6)(3OJoCJ)3 	C0)o, 6)6)0J()116)C() 0i1.63. 6)6)0JC)J16)CO, 

orncoocw" WIRI -671348 

56. 6flJCU)6) 	ci1 	 1(Tho,61)J3CWG), 	 COCUi' 99M -671323 

CIUOUJC'1 c2cO2J(CO)o, 	CW(, (oi1.63)6)nJ6Q(3, caom&scooce 	'1 	-671321 

 C)2Q1 2Je21 	CDD(DD)61D 	e(çtDo,- 	cJOi16)U), Ji63. 	QWBOCfl)(CJ)DCU) 

-671348 

 (M(BPJM@ (C/i CflJf3XI'1C)i eaoCpo, (Ji63)ScDJD(8, cO3CP)C3c2COXUf golpi -671323 

 cap (çI1 (fD(çD)o, 	2 	 63flJ)3& 	 CO3CUf 	12J 

-671322 

 
CCral Qsu.O 	w93QJ(tD1 	J(ç0o, 	3C)0.1 (JiG3) 	 ociocBcnocw 

J12J -671323 

 
t)C13)3QOo 	 '6m3 	2JLaDo 	Jo 	(J1.63), 	ncwf 

671324 

 Coal 	C11C1J cG2iCCU)o 	4O)DS, 	emi 

C?SCJXICW" api -671324 

çil 	cQJx3 	mocm 	oo, tcppc 	J1.6. 	 ODCw 

 671324 

1dlcCflJ 	Ø)J• ' 

98. 
Ccal 2fCC0)0 ((91.1.i6) 	c3(JCfl)Jo), C1cI0Cflr, (JiG3)lOCDJ', 

-670141 

99. LO1 Q3QDCtS1c)3(1T)' Q.UD(3Qfi 	1(çt1o, Q3Qcn1)2cn) (J1.63) 	c'1c, 	6jc8 gopi 

-670593 

100. ojoamlEnsar(91 Q 	YT0)JC13 	jJ)o,(QD)26 Q112J, 	 cra 

'ki -670563 
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I 

 Coal cQn)crQJoQ1 	21LOo, cJDJCrr)8, 	 1ei -670307 Gu 

 (91 	C)Jo 	mJcu1 	 J1cO8 (cJI.63) QJkU, 	6(3 gQIPJ -670602 

 (Pa' 	 ogj8 	çoo 	 (i1.Jcrn, 	o1ci8ca'1 c1fi(E2J 
j(?J 9MPJ -670307 

 (0)o6flJ(ao 	t'6m 	2i(ço)o (CCJ.S1.S1 . 6) 	 jo),(cJ1.61)(0)iO(1)j, 

6jj(3 MIW -670141 

 

-- 

8 i0s1 Q2(0c13 	jmno,fl.ja-oca1, 	Jc11 	(op3 

12J-670633 

 CCA aCoI6)0J@@3(3 CIo'lQJ 	2iGBo (.mJ1. 	 m8 

121 -670521 

 (çJ?'l 	1aca6813o Qc008001 	i(jDo, 	13o(J)a3i3S', c9tjJ38 ggl2J -670571 

 C' 	6395' 	D1f1 C2cS21(j0o (Cclal.sisi6e 	8130J(TDJo) (J1.1ciocnJ, 
11 -670141  

og• (3QCTt1)'1 	çial (1D6m 	2a)o, 	 Ca3QCT1, 	C8 gcj -670308 

110. ccZ (çial ci1aj 	2i(Tho, 	JcQJ(Z (fl.6)c)JpQJc3, '12J -670633 

cJ 13a, (ni1lcciocnr, 
'12i -670141 

 C4)(Q0 (ç/ 	c&,301' 8cO9i(j0)o, 	Qo(cJi63)c)CaQo, 21tY$1(0(QJ1), 

1J -670307 

 (Pal 	OSCDJCo'? 	ij2i1 (C0OJ(D)1 	C()o,(cJl.63)OCfl(U, G4C8 	'1 	-670564Go  
 

C° 1 	429 211  (C0Q1aD1 	2i((0)o, .dPJ1 (.63).J92fl, 	&C3 gpIpi -670631 

 
1Q1 	 (ol 	a6P36 ., 991PJ -670581 

Go 

 Coal 	oocg cia'lcu e2JCcDo, 	200ç 	(cJ 	)6Q000c', 6Q05 	t8(c1J91), 	 Lj12J 
GO 

 (pal QJS&168T3DS' 8mJoQcIaJca1 	Ct))o, 	JS168T3S 	 6C3 ggIPJ - 

670581  
 6T1Oc011So (çial cCrUDSQOaJ(a1 	2(ç0)o,6flD(D1U1So 

Go 
670333 

 
(fial 	3 	aocoZ CIa'IQJ (82J(,CtDo, 	 3flO3(o, 	6p. c3 	i1 	-670337 610 

 

•LDO3cJ2cao(C1J) 

ca1 m 	)6813 .1J2fl 2cooia'1 	21(çoo, mlsl8©613 (J1.61)cn1co6at3, 

e)6C8 	'12J -670631 

 (fIë 	 oa'lai 	21j1Do, 	 6Ds', 	 670571 

 
33c 	(Pal 	63ca2Q(e)cJ8 	f((0)o, ( 	3)6a1868130o C6p3(3 NI LaJ -670354 GO 

 (Pal 	lo6nJcao f3QD (CI)OJ(D)1 	o, 	Ic{O 	fl.63)OQoltD,c, 	 '?2J - 
670141 	 - 
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CC/al 	nJC( 	26i23(U)o, 6)cJaCflJ J1.63.OQ3aYm), 	C1CflJo (OJ91) 	6p3C3 MIPJ -670142 

 
CJl cU3Qo(D2Jo 8Cfl)3c2QC/aJC1 2e2I(ç)o, 	 Jc 	1j - 670581 

 •çial oisso 	ciaja1 	o,espcl (fl.61)0JsI6813o 	cøC 	-670581 
Go 

1~7. (l 	çsoc 	CIalaJ 	W0o ((l.cnJ1.63aJcn.uo) (c.ft63).floxL 	c3 

-670602 

 Qg,(3 C1 W16813C 	2i(tDo, QC3(rJi61)Ca1CflJo, 	çp 	 —670142 

 COal 	1(1 	DoC11)' 	Tho, 	 1( CTtD.OS, 	JCrD 	(a 	1)&ç3cB  OMPJ 
60 

-671308 

 
,jqna)O(T ccncl /cJ)QJ(D)'1 	 6cB 9MPJ --670346 

 821(3l 	21C(D)o 	Ca1CB (oJl.63)6 	JC&12J(01Th3 cJOCDJ, 	6(8 90PJ - 670593 

132 aoar ThoCrJ)o ccø21)o &fl)Co(cJ1 3)QJkZ 	e6C8 MIPJ - 670602 

 C° 1 	CSQ] 1 	21 C ) o , 	4ca'1, (d1.63) 	Jt21(1, a6P O ENNOCIr 

(ace6 	0-670604 

 6) 23o c)(m 	1t2)SCtJ1t3 	C(0)o,(cii1.63) (tD1c1OCDJ', 	 - 67014160  

 
C° 	i51 OJ1Q2t'6TD 	C)o(. 	6) 	3Ofl5L 	 - 670631 

 
Oa1 	DDOf 	9JCC0)o, DOo(J 	)io 	 c3 	j12J - 670307 

 COa1 	 28S), e6J3( 	Jj121 -670521 

 Coal QT COOM 2oU)PJo 	cO2i(tDo, 	J2J6)'1 (J1.63) 	 '12J-670604 

 (.01 	oloajco o1ai 	2cCDo, 	 u3 (d1.63) 	 -670337 

 coal 	%k5 	 D)o, 	O)6)o(0i1.6) 	)Co, QJ1(U8 (Q
GO 

-670604 

 Jciscni C01 	 fCI)C)J(t3512JC(tDO, 	33S), 	 '1 	-670521Go  

 
CCJ 	lit 	 TCm3( 	(d1.6) 	ca'I, aEP36 	 1-670562 

 
CI 	DcSC/aj6)o C(0)o, 	'I&JOCDI' 	(Cfl.61))3)308, 	 1i - 670141 

 CO 	 3Q)C1 	 (J1.63)Q32J6))91, QQJ1(0 	(011), 

ce6C8 WPJ -670602 

 Coal 	CO©O 	 S(31t)) 	 (cJl.61) 2(J108, 	 -670602 

 O1 	 )S(1 	1)8Ym)(3 6)mcp)Q 	CrUocoo, (0J1.63) QcQ1836, 	 ii 

-670602 

 C0 	 )2c8 	(C0.0'.6)a tr3aJ(roJo), cO66 	'1J-670521 

 coal 6OJO Q116m3 	6)3o (cJ1.63)6)3Jo, 	6)'1CflJo 

-670142 
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• 	 • 149. QJ30JO L' 	6rU1OflQcU5121,o 	2o (LcJ 1.mS1 . 6) ce 	213OJ(fl)Jo), (cJI.61) 	JQJo, aolcmo 
(c6p 	j12J -670143 

 
&3Crn3 	CI1 Qc9Doflfi 	21C()o, e3CrDc3 (ofl.63)3C&T)D, ca6CB 99121 - 670308 

GO 

• CI1 ca3CMMe 	o1nl 	 e)c13 	i21(.C)o, (J1.63)6OJ'1, 	 '1j 
-670601 

 cO)8020JCTtD 	CCrol oJ,Q32J (COOJ(0)'1 	eQC)o, (OQC1O)1 (d1.63) OJSCDJ3S', 

co c3 	'1-670330 

 
CO1 	038QJ2fl 1 CDQJ(0)'l CCD)o,2O2QJ9J1 (d1.61) Q3(O1)'1C08, 	p3C$ 	12J -670143 GO 

 (9i a30 d~A(d 13 COORMI 	21(ftDo, 	J3OJo (CCJ 1.cn51 : 6)a (E f3QJ(TOJo) (J1.61) nJ30Jo, 	6(3 

9910  -670143 

 c.Cm1 @oam 	cfalm 	jtflo, 	ocmcB 	 oi8, e1mio (01g1) 

10 -670142 

 
CCfal  Q 	13C1JCo 	02i((0)o, 	o6o,(nJ1.63) C1dJC)CDf, c&€j3C3 gqjPJ - 670307 

 QSCUrO)3o0J1 (,01 Cfl 	Jn)ScWJDQ1 QCO)o, 1JJCTDC3 	 a6P36 lj 
-670307 

 
Cl Qo 	 J -670631 60 

 D6fl)'1cD)3(3 ((J1 m 	 .Scrujo1 	J(CO)o, Q1cn) 	3.61)o, 	SS3'1 

(oJ1) 	 -670592 

Ccral Q 03 	1'GrD3 	e2i(çD)O, 2314c1 	&3jca'1 (Jth), 	'100nJ' (oi1) 160. 

12J-670141 

Q110 	 6T3C 	I(Do, 	 (cJl.63), 	fls'1c'1 ((Iig1) 
ICJ. m3c 	12J-670306 	 - 

 CCOI  a,016) 01 @@~ (8 0312J3 	ocii 	(çoo, 	 c3 (i1.63) 	C6QJc, 
• 12J -670521 

- O1 SO3803o QPJ3 	3Q1' 8ø2i(jO)o, 	3E030 (cdl.63) 

-670307 

 c$ 	oo1io3 	1(D)o, 	 cJQJo, 	6rDc3 	'12J -670142 
GO 

 CCOI 03CBtY)Ct1tD1 	CCT3 	9 ço, OjgCM3(3  ((- 1) 
__________ Oftj  -670143 	 • 	 • 

• 	
- cücss1 QOo (1)3c3 	02J(Mo), 	 (cdL63) 	 66 	- 

- CJ1 mJaT2R 	a)aJc51 i2k()o ,  CDS8Q11 	(i.61) ms3011, 63Sa0J@@l (011) 
ce6p3 ftj - 670582 

168. MM)IVA6 2J()O (LcJl. (ro'l.6) e 	(3 Cu1 Cfl)Jo), (ni163) 6)c63 	JC'1, 	6(3 MJOJ  
-670601 	 - 

169. ((DQJCO)1 	2JctDo, 	ThR©o' (J1.63) 	3(J)(Q3 	6flJo ((J91) 

• DOM-670564 
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 Coal m1So12J8 	QCIJ(1 	2J((0)o, (cJl.63) .J32fl, 	JOcD) 	(OJ91) gIPJ  

-670631 

 ccol 	 (CDQJ(0)1 	 CQJ1 c96 	'1J. 

 CC1nJ1cYTtDO ms3a2W cao cif c6fl) Q(D)'12io 	ICCD)o, (Ji63) 	DODo, 

QJcpJcrn,c3 (Qi1) 	 0J -670307 

 LCJ 'I cU'kUfl3)O QJ01D) 	211D)0( 	O'1QJ 	2i((Wo, (nft63) 	Oc2Oo, QJfQJCfl)CB 

e6p(3 ggg -670307 

174 (Ci1 	13O 	 Qc8C1 	Wj0)o, 	JcD6313D38 (J 	3)2çl, 	pB 

-670141 

 p1 um6i3o 	a11m2 	2Tho, CJCD68T39 	(fl. 	33çc8l, 	pc3 90PJ -670141 

 (çi1 nJ3C)Jo 	Ece2ic.00)o, 	Q)øo, (JL63) nJQJo, 	(ô1CDJo (C)J1) , 	912J -670142 

 COal 	joa=36 rcoQJwul 	 CJC)J(TDC8 (Ccfal.mS1.6 	(f3aJcroJo) (J1.61) 	JOC)J73C 

 P3(8 M10 -670307 	 . 

 Coal CTD3C6DJcd2611)JCfl)JD!1 	J(0)o 	OcEC)Do, (rJl.63) 	300o, 

icrDc8 (C)11) 	 -670307 

 (pal 6J'krD5 QJXUT0 	oi1ooc3 9JLcOo, (J1.63) 	J30c3Cm', 	 -670306 
GO 

 (c11 	O8 O1QJ 	i2JtDo, 	U8 (nil.63) QaDooDJo 6nJcrO3c, a6 	 -670306 
GO 

 
p1 	tsc 	 8d12J(,Tho, 	JtU 	 (JL6) QOC 	oCO2Jo 6DJCPJ, 

j1I1J -670306 

 CCA 3Q3J' 	 1Qá (oil.61) 	D26TJ(a'1, a6p3d 9QI2J -670571 
GVI 

 fJ?l !26m1al)o 	JQD2J fC/)QJaD1 	2J)o, 	D200 (JL63) aomoQajl, 	ocoJo 

x(0J1), 	 12J -670306 

 (pal 	jJ1 ccnaiu$1 	wjoo, oj3@lmflso&, (-Jth) 	13D51,  

CcrJla6reoo j3oo((-uTI), 	C3 ggl -670631 

 Wa31 Q2JD 	ar 	iom 	J$(J1.61), 	JJCm3CB 	1 
6C3 90al -670307 

 (pal 	J 	jCTi1 (3 cO 21 C(0) o ,  oJ3(010)C3 (dth) n4303a2S2,eD, 	Jjm 	(aJ1) 

-670521 

187. Ccral CC0)o, 6)cJCo (i1.61) 	J3CY13)& 	6 

 (pal x)(sQoaJcao 	2i((0)o, 	1c10Cflt' (ni163) 8c1o,GC8 	12J -670144 

 . pal 	3C6DJci26TDCfl3]D91 c2&i2J(j0)o, 	J(a1tD)DCao (JL63) 	J(1cfl)3Cao, 	 -670502 

 o2iciIlco8 pal 	m1cm 	ecmo, 

(oJl.63) c)00101, 	3( 	- 670581 

 Ccafl9QJ31(D)9 	2(jD)o, COQ(T0)1 (cJl.63) 	T(D1, 	C3 gMPJ -670308 WO 
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ll 

 comLo1 	SQJO(t8 mcooidl 	D)o, 0CrD8,(,fl.61) OJcQCmC3 

1-670307 

 cual 	 000c.g 	6)Qoo3B, MIPJ -67o331 

 Coal 	lcB 	'1 	 (Lol.cnJ1. 6)  a (sf3oj CrQJo),(JL63) 

(o)1ocnr (QJ) 	63( 	l2J- 

 C1o6DiCôo cl%9g) QOo, 	1&ocnI (J1.63) 	O)3S', (1COCDf (ai1) 
c66J3C8 	'1-678551 

 
CO)Jo6flJCo 6X)6)) QOo 	Ci)o, 	cocfli 	cD3(t38 (J1.63), 01036 ((Ii1) 	676307 

 C' 	C6 	D2JOjCo QB 	mjqu 	cmoeJo, 	QJ1(U8 tB2J()o, (cil.61) 	i0i1, 
ocaogs -!g(al(aJ1) 	6c8 	1J-670601 

GO 

 (9 	 JO1jj(o 	i(çum, g Jw 	O29c1(oJ91), 	J'1(d1.63) 
o&çpZ 6 -670601 

 coal 	 20)o, 	oig', 
Wa 

 
Q)Qo CCTh1 	Icrn13crn" Qn38i3aJ 8e2frjom, (d1.63) QXQoW2Jo, aççpcB 	1-670306 

 (çf 	ocir ceOcir 	flmQc(O1Ofl 	2i(.00)o, 	 C1 () 	J12J -670141 

 8O CCJ °I 	i2J1 (CI)QJ0Ju1 	2JCCD)o, (cd6 0, 	J36 	12J -670306 
Wo 

 os(1 (çi1 o)12J 	wjom, 	 - 

670337 

 (M~~=36 W1 	 Q&C3 	91(3)o, C1O)3(3 (J1.6)) 	JoRjmj eDsof, 	çp 
-670563 	 - 

 CO I QO 	fl)CIjCo IWOJCO51 	2i(0)o, 	DO39(d1.61) 6QdD, 	Q2C0 	(QJ9'1) 	C3 

12J670331 
60 

 
c40'1 	 029DC13 	2CWo,(cJ1.63) 6oD4c1, 	 12J- 670601 

GO 

207 
2J(0)o (cdi 63) cB2O3& 	Pc8 gpj 

60 

208 c&ø2J(0)o aoaooZ (cdi 63)o8a3cU8 	cmB ((J91) 

i1 	-670337 

209 OS QQ1b2itrD 	f(CU)o 	(?312JJS(flr (i 	3)Oa3S3 

c6(aJ91)0,6pa B 9MPJ -670521 

210. fJ 	 (jO)o, 	(nfl.63)C1C3, 	(8 	2J -670593 

211 ajC a6mz 	)2iC(O10 	m 	 6)mcB 	6m 	1i - 
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212 cfla 21CC)o capgpl (fl63) 	3cS91 &3293(1 QI1 	p(8 91PJ -671141 

213. Q 	2CMGn)3 	 16)CI 	i(jO)o) 

-670141 

6)o1c)a6n °  

214. CDJ(8 	ox1ia1 	WjOo, 	CflJJ 	(d1.61') 	 (CDDCW' 	12J 

-670511 

O1 c920So 10)QJ()1 	e2i(çWo,6)QJ(' 	 fl001)3(OS (C)J91), Q6mth,Jo(CLI1.63) 

215. PPIPJ -670511 
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9 

xum$16cI 	nJ( °  OJIPJOCTUO 

6O6T11 

216 

106rr 9(u)o mS3 	(3(Ji6l), J1CT3-673320 

217 

(t31('1Q)C1t)Dø1 	 J3), J1ci- 673508. 

218 

6fl Ø1,3QJD2j 	13OJCfl)Jo, 	68T3DS cJi63, 	 1 

219. 

08cCØ1 	2i(03)o 

220 

O(j0)3(UT0)" 	 2J(çT3)o, 	o6(J163), 	J1(l-673 523. 
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06ó1W3S' cJl.63. 673 122 

427 	- Q0(81)C1 	ccB2J(,(tDo, 006-JO1 J1.63. 673 577 

428 

(co)c&Jomf 	21()o, 

D06016)' J143. 673 575 

429 Q10 	cB2(D)o, 01cU 	O.G. (IIM)MOSr 673 122 

430 

QOcLOS'c92JCCO)o, QT)Q1 cJl.63. 

QDCTU)QJO1 - 670 645 

431 13cJj1 (JC'J 	2J((0)o, 	813J1 cJl.61., 673 121 

432 

6)0J1fl)3S" 	Qfl61Dc91(tDo, 	O(UT)O nJl.61. 

(0JO - 673 121 

433 Jo1DC1r 2JCCtDo, 	1(O1t)O, 	JcD)moS' 
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Q1d0300 CU31C11021QB 

(Do It516)( 	Ci!lJOCTUo 

tBQ? CMOPJaa5r 

434 6).J(alffM(a!26p (c'1 CJ1QJ 	21(Uo,J1.63. 	 679322 

435 5I1 	 Qflo6fl)2 	i2(0)o, cJl.63. 	1O8Q-679322 

436 çJ1 	m'kx 	0fl09r6rD8 	2i(D)o, J.G. 6)r1QtD(08Q-679322 

3 	C/C, 0D(UT69oCO2Jo 

-679323 

438 
C1) DCrLJ091 	emo, 	)øoS10ocoPJo 

679340 

439 C(' 	6 WDo&3o'Il 21 C(tDo ,  J.G. ((D96T3 	-679357 

440 (ç1 	80 	C)11Ct8 C/iOJcO2JCCO)o, nJl.63. 	32Jo83o-679323 

441 
______ 

CB1 (o1s6- i.J3c1r 	Jdi 

	

3 	 rT3u 	j 

iCCO)o 2.S 	oQr CBT 	ce2iCCZDo 	3.CITh)DQf(t3i c621CCO)o, 

442 Lo1 	O3CU1tBQD(1D)o C/lC)J21LCO)o, J163. 	3Jo3o-679323 

443 C°1 	GlOJc2JCC0)o, cJl.63. 	ØOS' -679340 

444 tCJo1 	0J3c9 	Q121(ç0o, 	CPJ1c1OCflf-679357 

445 L° 	J3(6flQ 	OlO 	c&21(,Ct3)o, 	i1.63. 	11IO(T)i'- 679357 

446 
OIDS9)S cnc&n1cc8tr51 	çoo, JL6. 	 s, cmis 

QJ41, -679357 

447 CCI1 CD 	(tYrO)33 C 	2JLC0)o, cJ16). 	gJocnJ-679322 

448 fThl 	3mDn6mJ3co C1flc96rD39JC(0)o, cLfl.6. 20Q)(U8-679322 

449 
(• 	22 	OQe21(ç0)o, 	OcQ361Jo, J.Q. 	WD)2 	6)Q1(00  
-679352 

450 OQf (0°1 lcl2lCCO)o, 

451 )OS CO1 QC3Qfi02t'6rD3 eampo, cd163. 	c)DS'-679325 

452 1cQCroJoQ1 	cO9J(f)o, 0.63. 	(tDS'-679325 

453 
41 	3 	&i2f3D)o, CDS3CIfl(U8Q00 (a 	ciç) eCD1I&OC)J"  rccaico51 

ulEPJc 	Q01. M209ad J.G. 	Jc)OS"-679325) 

454 C(I1 Q3(0)3B3d1 	c1)DC)J" B1JI 	2lCCO)o, 	JL63. 

455 oos°  01oJ2i(Coo 

456 6DOJQJ3(o Qfla9'6)32iCC1)o, 	ciJI.63. 	100 -679325 
0 3 

457 OJ'6T3OE 0QJc&21(CO)o, A.G. 	)O-679325 

458 os3'1cüs' CDøCTfloaUQ3(8(U1t3)1 	2i(1J)o, 0i1.63. 	)DS'-679325 

459 J!2CmS1 	lo2t'611)cJ3(o QIc96ma 	2JC(U)o, 1Dç3&-679325 

460 JScUr0 	QI6m3 	Loo, dL6. 6J06n51cQs"-679325 
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461 t)&26p 	2J((0)o, 0JL63. 6JQ26cao'-679325 

462 c?ooQI18 CI1a 	e2JCaDo, JL6. 	O2&-679326 

463 Qfl6n21(çoo, a.63. 	Q2J3O-679326 

464 VC/j(aQoCI)2Jo CfalOMOMC06, cJl.6. cQ)Scfl)30-679326 

465 Ao' Dm$1onQ&ru)1 	e21(jtDo,J1.63. cQ)S-J-679326 

466 Uro 	 2JCC0)o, J1.63. 	1ø1SDS'-679326 

467 6ocYic3 	 fl.63)so-679326 

468 ciQ)Sc) a09aO9P aO(T 1CO0101 	i((Do, afl.63. 	QSJc? -679326  

469 CO1D1C3Q3Cflfl3o&3(fl)" 	CO 	l2I(jO)o, 	R.G.ci 	(68T33S1c13Oo- 679321 

470. CD)'I 	8121L(tDo, nJI.63. 

471 (QJOQ 	1D)o, ciil.63. 	D1c130o-679321 

472 236m1 	O(UTO)' 8c&2J(0)o, JL63. (6813OS1dI20o-629321 

473 ) 9 wil 	(a C/'1OJcce21(çO)o, cJl.63. 	1X-679351 

474 (Gô1 (D1 	(8X1S '  QcL)DO1O 	2i(t1)o, nJl.63. 	8S'-679351 

475 cOScTDQ 	13C00JCU$1 	e2J(o, rail.6). 	SCTDQ6TD-679324 

476 ()1 	i)DQt' (O 	1cQJccI 	i2ic)o, cJ1.6. Q8S-676506 	 - 

477 S36I3xUrt 	21(,ctDo, 	6BBo.1, 	crO)C0BQ 

478 cO °I 	Qc)DQflC08, ni1.6. cJ1T0)O0oQ3O1-676506 

479 QCfl)P)OQfl(UB 	19'tJc)3Qfl(U8, J1.63. nJ16TOTO)2oQ201-676506 

480 fl)3( 	1 	S2J(0)o, 	i1.63. Q1O(-676507 

481 CI °1 cL 	 c)3C1fl(U8 Qc.00Qfi 	D3O2i(0)o, cJ1.6. 6).J!22ocOSQf'- 676504 

482 Oc)D 	c0C1I' (CO) 2c&2JCCO)o, 	11J3cJOS1 

483 '1&XU8 1wciicw1 	2JCcoo, 	 J6n1 

484 93PJ96P OlQJce2JCCO)o, ni1.6. 	j.(8-676507 

485 l©(CDJo c Ic 	ce2icctBo, cJl.63. 	S36cJøo-679321 

486 3T3Dø oloJ2J(çoo, cdl.63. CDQciJCo-679350 

487 000 clJ200 cc/ 100croJoQ1 8co2i(çtDo, cJi63. 	9cJ30o-679350 

488. QJJo 	Dfl1oflQ(8CtTm)1 	2J((D)o, aii63. (.O9cJ3(o-679350 

489 3ø2QJmJPJo C1018c821CO)o, ciIl.63. 	3(3QJ(DJPJo-679338 

490 02jonljomj= ' CT O21(,GDo, cJ163. c(C)JCflJPJo-679338 

1 	
-679338 

aojamomlmoT cafJ)Cfl) 	 ICOQJ(U)1 oampo, J1.61. 	cii2Co 

. 	 . 

492 (&I)0JC051 8c92J(,W)o, J163. 	6T3S'-679338 

493 Q33c)3Qfl(UB 	2(jt1)o, cdl.63. 6)C)J6T39-679338 

494 	0'IQJQoCO2Jo CCtflo, nJl.61. 66313DS-679338 	. 

495 )OS' Qll96m3/o 1 	&i2QTho, J163 	 . 

496 3(3Qfl( 	 JJ3  

497 DCiflCU 	ei'jom, 	iw6 
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498 (çI1 	mcJ30o 8021(jD)o, 	2J1 

499 Q 	1g"CDDS" C1J1Q9!6r1)3 2&2k)o, 
cra 

C60T3OS1 

500 LC1l  (J%)30 CQ11CC?i)o, (Oco, cJl.63. 0106B130S1-676307 

501 
• 	 1WQJCO)1 	2cG2J(,CD)O, nJl.63. Q'I)2crfl" 

cmD(cuTo)- 6763 14 

502 (çI°I 	C2K1D3O3 O1QJ 	(jBo, cJi63. 	J123c'-676317 

503 CDCTDCCDJ Qfl'6m3 	21CCO)o, J1 63. 6X)0116m308-676330 

504 
g?PP6Mo QcflO 	 QCt3)o, 036 	)oceQt', cJI.G. 	6mo 	mDcBDR3 

-676314 

505 LGl 01030MMOEr 9OD06QCtDo, oil.63. 	J2JCCflJ-673634 

506 (,CJl 6XDc 	 6TDcroJDQ1 	9i(,C0)o, oJl.63. 	(1S1- 673637 

507 
2 C 0)o(Q 6 C 	cU9iC(0)o), 0Jth. 6)9,D 

0C- 673634 

508 '1Q151(U8 CI'1QJ2JC()o,  afl . 63 . 	C1163C-676304 

509 O3c8CTT)2 (WQJCUil 	23CCO)o, nil.63. 63CD)26r3T3(t-676528 

510 6)OJ(m1( 	C/el 	cG2JC(0)o, QJ1.63. 6xtDCrnJ-676511 

511 C° 	çDQicC1Jo51 	1CCU)o, 	J1.63. 	QJ6B13C-676304 

512 C° 1 	 (çI°1. 	au 	21cCD)o, nJ1.61. 	T33(-676304 

513 JcOo2iCC0)o, CL)1 	CflW(, 01006T33S1 

514 
6)e3s30J9cx2)c8 ca1 criim3cnJoQ1 	1(mo, 	i1.63. 	iccoco 

-676305 

515 cJOPJcc10CflJ° 	23(,CO)o, 	SOD 

cu1cc3 cui 

516 2iCC)o, 	6mc 

517 (çJl aOSOoCfD2T (3CJ)QJCW1 	ce9i((U)o, QJ16I. 	DSDCfl1-676553 

518 6)JO2 	c)DS' (COQJC31 S21(tDo, cJl.63. cOSDfflJ3-676553 

519 i1D2J1cfl))3So Q1191'61T13 	ø2J(C)o, JL63. 	eDSOCDJ9-676553 

520 Q 	36813 	 c&21C(0)o, i.e. BDS3CDJ3-676553 

521 O"<eo (COQJCTLD1 	2J(0)o, cJl.63. 	 -676553 

522 0001(U8 a (11 	e21(çDo, cdl.63. Q003c)(- 676553 

523 Q(8)(DDS' GQJ21(jO)o, oJl.63. QOQD)Co-676553 

524 e2QowPJo Qflofl)3 	O9J(Do, J1.63. ePJO(QoCO2Jo-676553 
GO 

525 c43C8c)6 	f3a(bco ICOOJCU51c21LCD)o,  cJl.6l. QDO3)(-676553 ca 

526 ,3 (8 Qflo9'6 	(jtDo, cJl.63. QOOOc)ø - 676553 Mp 

527 6>lc)D' QO 	2f'6DcB9JLW)o, cJl.63. C 	TU)361D'I- 676510 

528 c)S)2S OlO 	2J(j)o, cJl.63. (6flC)06TD'1-676510 

•1 
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529 QD(u6fl1)3C8 CCI1 m)& 	6m2JC(U)o, oil. 6. 	)s 	c1xx&o'- 676552 

530 
B)3613ø 	 3 	011.63. C)SCD)3(3 

-676554 

531 cBT2J96 	 0.63. o.S©- 676554 

532. 01cD5108 tCf)QJ(t)1 	9i(jtDo, 011.63. QJS)3onJ3Oo-676552 

533 CO$l6fllPJo CJlQ 	c&&ILCU)o, 011.63. QJS)2onJ2Qo-676552 

534 C1 	1cnc 	QoDoJ(aDo, 0.63. 	4)SQ-676554 

535 
o/3GY1cB o1aJ 	2JCcwo, 01th. 	sucB 

-676552 

536 rJo Qflo6D 	ce2Jc.(0)o, O.G. c)S(- 676554 

537 0.63. 	)OS"-676553 

538 n51cuB cci1 L1 13(&UCT 	 JL63. oJ2fl)3m)°- 676552 

539 (c/al eQ()3S" oa 	J(&1(3)o, O.G. 	J1(D)cO2CTD"- 676552 

540 DøGD1occ&9iCOo, J16). 	fl)2(Tn'- 676552 

541 (pal C3(1S1CQD3cøD1 	2J(çO)o, cdl.6).' 	(1CDi11(D)o-679572 

542 J0CWMTe &af ICOQJCD512JC(tDo, 011.63. 60679572 

543 Loal 	JC1 Q 	 &2icc)o, 011.63. 	(a'1Cflu1'kD)o-679572 
cra 

544 0J3QQ6p3C8 	13QJ(TUJo, oil.63. 

545 	. QJ)CTCB 9,00032M sa21(jUTh, oft 63. 	086r1Ca'1-676552 

546 CCll 	QJCCD } C 	oa]1o8 	CO)o, o11.63. 	D0JC)CDC-676557 

547 (c/al 	D93QJD(D 	(CiDoJ(D51 	2(0)o, 011.63. 630JDmc8-676557 

548 oi32j1Ca'1 01 	f6m32iCCtDo,  oft.63. (16TJ(a'1-676552 

549 1J1)QI' 1cOQJ(D)1 	J()o, 011.63. 	c30J3m-676557 

550 QJCCO)C 	J(a(3Q1(D) 	1(çD)o, 	il.63. 	J6r1ø'I-676551 

551 J3(8 oal J(øJ(.(0)o, 011.63. 6)6)0J863(8-679590 

552 )DQfl(8 (9i((D)o, JL63. (DS3QJo-673592 

553 mDO1 	e2i(o, 011.63. 	303fflJCUTJ)- 

554 CC1 QOQfl 	32i)o, 011.63. oDaITCBPJ 

555 CCI1 	103mooJXu) CDC)OQ33o3(2JCCtDo, oJl.63. 09Cfl)OC)J3(D)-676301 

556 C( 	 DS' (3WC)J(U)1 aompo, 011.63. 	 O 	-676301 

3 	)D0II(U8 	f(tDo(of)m3QOC1LBDQP), 	il.63. 	oJcccaca1 

-676102 

558 (O6313DS' (&1CG3)o, 011.63. 	CcJ(63DS"-676108 	. 

55.9 JCQQJo Ccral 	ef(ço, oil.63. -QJCQQJo-67611O 

560 QQca'1 3(TO0 	&QCD1o, 011.63 	Uro11c-676102 
cra 

561 	I gal 3((8 &I)QJCtD'l 	2J(Co, 011.63 	O6IIDKa1 	-676561 
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562 1cD 	Qc.O 	ce2JC(0)o, ni163. (ZYT'1(-676104 

563 6)JCTO)PJ Ofi 	32Jc3D)o, 0J1.63. 	)6fl1)3C8-676104 

564 CI 	(2QJQ 	B(3C)JCfl)jo, cJl.63. 6)OJo-676102 

565 6)C) 	"OQt' 	9i(D)o, CJ1.63. 6)010 - 676102 

566 Q()x1r 	2JCCD)o, cdl.63. cJXD$1Ct$8 6flJCTD - 676 107 

567 O3 	1)'1c3QI', 	Ji63. 	303ce - 67655 

568 C0l Q03Qfl2f6m3 	&21(jO)o, J1.63. ôc)3o-676508 

569 O1 Cfl)6flJc 	mcrojl 	c&21C(tDo, ciJI.63. 	ø'1 - 676501 

570 Ct31 Ø1 	OD0lQEcO2Jc3O)o, cJ1.6. pym 	cra 

571 cC12COo c9JCCO)o (nfl0fln26T1)8 	62JI1Do), 	J163. 	eC13cflo-676552 

572 ce,cr2mo QcUOO 	09J(çO)o, J1.63 cCl2CDo - 676552 

573 1D3 	 U)o, 	mciuoic, 	D'1c3 

574 
Ccral ocEhq s (s6m(aj Qflme)21(çt)O (&9So) 	W6T3(, 	C1l  !23o 

60fl 	&ooJcoSl), J163. ffllOQ 	(tD,C- 676109 

575 
96C0T0)PJ Go 	e2J(ço (1so) 	cJrocgeoc11', 	Q)', cJi6l. 

C110003CO)3C- 676109 

576 a@OTQJ09M 0aJrU$1 	fCco, c1J163. CT1O(t1) - 676109 

577 3(CD)o, J1.63. 	OWi0cJ8Co-676307 

578 6?313 	CJ 	ce)21(,(wo, cJ1.63. 	owl 	Jg(o-67630-7 

579 6)QJ3OflCD8 	2J(D)o, cJl.63. 	DW1CfnJ2Co-676307 

580 XDO36 	CC0)o, cd163. 	 C8-676307 

581 63C8 QJ1c2t'6m2 	2i(U)o, cfl.63. 6393(8-676313 

582 0c'1 Qflrn3 -icooicu51 	cO2iLCO)o, 	JL63. 6C8-676313 

583 CCOI ffUaC6Man6TTbO-QJO!21 	eCco)o,  d1.63. 61C8-676313 

584 OOoB63 	 D)o, J163. 61(-676313 

585 396B13S" 01Qi2J(1Do, nJl.63. 63C-676313 

586 ø1a ~ioo (çJ1 Ql6D 	e2J(,(o, A.G. 	0JnJ3- 676320 

587 CXD51ø'1QoCO2Jo S(3QiCFOJo, cfl.63. (tDOCD36 - 676302 

588 c)c)DS'  QOo 	2J((0)o, 	J1.63. 	1D)DnJ2Co-676302 

589 CIlQ1&)2j(0)o, 0J1.63. 	cDxcU3co- 676302 

590 CCTh1 	 CtYT3)C 	 21(C)0, nJl.63. 	19 - 679322 

591 ce21(ç0)o, 63OQ.JnJ39 

592 C°• CL 	 CT)43C3 m 	 jDQ1&2J(C0)o, 6C8 

rixcr1 o0eigae 

593 LCJ1 	SflCt 	0-flr6m2 	1(o, QJ1.63. 	512JYS'-  679576 

594 cJ1cri51cu8 (3(3 Q D 1CJ)OJaD1 	e2JCaDo,  0i1.63. c)ScLOCt - 679576 

595 J)ø(t1t)O (0) 	18cO21(0)o, cJl.6). 	2JCDP'-679576 

596 CW2J236n 	1C/)QJ(W1&i2lLCUo, cd1.6. c)ScJDC/ - 679576 

597 6)nJø3CDJOCTlt' CflQ 	QC)o, niI.63. 	9JS1-679582 

598 06T12Jo (,01 226CO fCI)QJ(31 	2)o, JL61. mflomf- 

599 EflciJDD51Jo 	21(jtDo, 	 1cOCf)J'- 
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600 (CTh1 	O 	c)O(3Q(1 	c2C)o, 0.63. 	2]1-679582 

601 6)010 	(pal 	cifl82JCCU)o, 0i1.63. 	D1-679582 

602 CtmDCm3O3 	,ciol f33cBç2 BCOC)JC0$1 	c&2J((U)o, nJl.63. 6ThJDC0)Ca-679576 

603 J3cao (pal c3a2l16m3Q&cBD51 (&2lC(0)o, nil.63. QJoo-679578 

604 
CCral 	3 	 Qc)OEf3C)J 	ce9iC(0)o (l9So) 	 1of (CJ) 

oico$1 	1(CDo 	D2J1), cJl.63 	oBo-679578 

605 Q)D 	cpai QQflOE(3C)J 	1(ç)o, J1.63. OJoo-679578 

606 cJ1ci9i31%)C8 C1 BQJ 	2(0)o, cJl.63. ClJ5oo-679578 

607 DQJCcU OQ12c2J((0)o, nil.63. Q3c0)3C8-679582 

608 COOl 	JC(DJQD6rUo 9iC()o, rJl.63. c/aeJ3cao-679576 

609 C/l qfto (WOJC0)1 	2JCC0)o, t-J1.63. cS611J(1-679582 

610 Ccral 	C/a1QJ8c&i2J(jU)o, 	J1.6. 	3(-679573 

611 51CÔ6 	 3CI 	2i(,c0o, cdl.63. 	1(0(8-679573 

612 cIJ? 1 	I3J)cPJ3(ao Ofi 	30)o, 	 )c/J(Qocfl2Jo 7 679573 

613 QD1)C 	OQJcS&21C(0)o,ni1.63. 	'1C/aJCaQoCI)2Jo- 679573 

614 aSOJMOT 	IoflCaQoCOPJo 	e2fCaDo, nil.63. 	SQJcDS'-679586 

615 (D)c)OQI' C 1  B3CQ 	3Qfl 	2J(çDo, J1.6. 6J3Cm3CD'1-679577 

616 ceDceC8 (pal C)fl96TD292JC(0)o, cJl.63. (OcS(8-679591 

617 1)c9t'SD5kcY 	JCT3Q0002J0 	e2J(çtDo 

618 
C 	QD(tDD (COQ1(0i1 	ce)2i((0)o (clSo CC/al 	o(GT)JCl CflCa(fl)1or) 

Q,C&Y1D)1 	i21(D)o), cJ163. Q3)3)2J-679574 

619 cpal 26TTo 	oof G  IQJei9JCC0)o, cdl.63. mC1fl9)'-679575 

620 (5i1 e3921k08 Gil 	DcO21CCU)o, J1.63. 000(611JCa'1-679581 

621 (pal Q)C)(6T)1Ca'1 	(2J(CWo, 	J1.63. 900r1J1-679581 

622 
CC/al 	Ce))c1r (33CB 	(CI)OJ(CD'1 	2I(0)o/Q11rt'6 	32i(CtDo, 	fl.63. 6)cU)O 

613'-679584 

623 Ca 02S1 g (a1  Coal 	 0C1 	(cei2iC(0)o, 0i1.61. c)CaQoCOJo-679581 

624 
6?313C 	l 	Q2J(C0)o, 	J1.63. 4)CaQoC010 

-679581 

625 000030 	i21(,CD)o, 	C/aJCaQoCOJo 

626 CcYItB36 oalC)J2iC(tDo, CU)0JCD3C3 

627 QO 	rmal 	0 2i(ç0)o, 	)6mJ3(ao 

nJXfli1 	2Jt%) '  

628 DoA21c213OJCrOJo 

629 
3Qcamc8 	Oo8m 	(cIDOJCfl 	2i(ç)o, 	 cnc8 

-679552 

630 Cc/al e2JSCUT0) 	cDQJcUc1e2iCo, J1.6. 	S(UTO)3, 67955260  6'0 

631 QDC)JC 	c2JCCO)o, d1.63. cJS16TU1D)DO613DS1-679552 

632 02J3C 	c8e,23CCWo, J1.63. 	SamC8-6i9552 
GO 

LI 
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633 QC 	 J512flcD5kU8 	2J()o, cii1.6. 	cC-679552 

634 L' 1 	 Of c2c82i(,CO)o, 	J1.63. 02J)C1-679538 

635 CCTh1  Q.UQfl6m3 8c6i2J(jtDo, nil.63. 	 1-679538 
cra 

636 
(L01 	JoQ 	 Qr (C0OJcO$1) 	cO2J(Uo, oil.63. aJ(tYTUO 

-679534 

637 (ç/1 	o1ic'1 	D)o, c.ft63. 	C)O-679534 

638 a036MCn.JHcBQCO)o, cJl.63. 	JkTU)O-679534 

639 61tDC1jCo 	i(ftDO, oJl.63. (0)CO1O)D2I-679534 

640 rggl&mB OQ()o, ci1.6. nJ1(OTD)C)-679534 

641 2J(fWo, cJl.63. 63CJ3(6-679534 

642 )D1('1 	012i(jD)o, 	fl.63. QPJ-679534 

643 COOl CO)lC)JDCDlcOo 	c1()o, cJI.63. O30(D)S'-679533 

644 cmcø OOlC)Ji2Jc.(0)o, 	Ji63. (Ur  

645 COol  W3C 	621(IDo, 0i1.63. a31cDcxo-679551 

646 (p01 6)SEI1(U8 	JøQJCflJEJo QJ1o2116m2 	C)o, nft63. cQ2cDJIS'1-679553 

647 1ncB CQ 	 £oio5l 	2J(jO)o, cJl.63. (T3TCDcX0-679551 

648 

co1 .O61U1tJ)l)3QP' 1cooicw1 	21CC0)o  (lSo- ccral 	flo&cm 

alo 	21 C(U)o ,  CC10l QJ3c%)3OJ3 13C 	Q13C00JCU51 2ce2J(fU)o), rJI.6. apoCB  

-679554 

649 )c1r (p01 	()di ( 	 9JCC0)o, -Ji6. 	918c)OClf- 679554 

O !I2CUT) 	 c2(f0)o, J163. cB2(Di11-679553 

651 
U13)D2J OOJ(,CO)o 

- 	 ( Qo Qfl6D2Jf0)o, QSS' 

crocpj 	l(jtDo cJ1.63. 	CW(), 	Ji63. (CUTO)32J-679534 

652 (,CIO1CDC8 I3COQJCO)1 	2i(jU)o, ci1.63. CW(Um)02J-679534 

653 COOl 6TMOM09109 13CJ)QJ(01 	21(ç)o, d1.63. 	T33101-679311 

654 rDc8 (p0lQflQ 	m32i(fo)o, 	d1.63. (tD(OTO)O El- 679534 

655 COOl 	 2J(çWo, nfl.63.(9CCJTO)-679534 

656 (5J 	Ø1)DS' cOc'C1J MgN 	cO2J(tDo, nJl.63. 	(tJTD)-679534 

657 DSCDS" O02JCCU)o,  cJ1.6. (tJCUT)OEJ-679534 

658 QSOJCiD(8 Gold 	lCCU)o, 	JL63. (EQ9(U1t))-679534 

659 J06I200 Q11Q96rD3 	9)o, nJl.63. 	J9c1200-679305 

660 
C 	 3C 	(C1)C)J(US1 2lC(tDo (c9,19So- .rAO(0  C01 	or6m3 

(c&2JCCDo), oJl.63. cJ1c13Oo-679305 

661 ce0C0mJaYT)3( 	Cool &1Q31 Gold &&2i((Wo, 	J1.61. 	m(ThD-679305 

662 
Ccral 	omtgc 	IG 	)l )QJ( 	&(co)o, Qi1.63. 	oes&313o- 

679305 

663 (p01 Qoo 	mJCO)l 	I(0)o, cJl.63. 920(0)El-679314 

664 
e)o, 	ftbl 	 1col , 	 (p01 m 	6T)J 	mmj 	2iC( 

-679303 

665 QD)C 	CJIOJ 	 cJL63. 
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666 DQfl(UB ciici 	 1g1 

667 602CD1C8X 	2JU)o, 	OS336Tr-679303 

668 011 	1O2MjDo, 	 101-679303 

669 Q 	)3Qfl(t 	2JCcOo, 6S036rr-679303 

670 )OQr Be2JCoo, eJ163. 6ThJLCflJ-.679304 

67 

CU1Ø3cEQ10)CJ3O 	çi1 Qc 	 2JLC)o (1So-1. AMORMIMOCT (DCI) 

(1109 	2f(jU)o-cJl.63. 6)6)ccc30o-679308,2. 	 011 	QO0QIIO9fl)3 

o-66)Bc30o-679308- 3. t0l m1O,3C 	icj 	i2)o-Qfl 

(DT0)(B-679304), Jl.63. 	3OJC0cc30-670304 

672 (5I1 C)JS1 Q3 	1Dc1oc1t (CbQJcU$1 	93o, J163. cDS20150-679308 

673 D51CÔCD(8 c.Obl 	03CCD 	13Q11 	U)o, rJl.63. cnS2c)150-679308 

674 (çI1 	33S OlQJ21((0)o, cJl.63. QfiT6-679304 

675 
3C)J18 	cGJc.(0)o (cB1So-1. 	 cQf' 	9J(fO)o 

-3oJ3QJS", 2. 	61DJOo c22J(D)o), cifl.63. 6)J(rnJ-679304 

676 ooJQCflJ"cø9JCCt)o, cJl.63. 6mS6T33c-679308 

677 CUalca Wal 1C/)C)JCt5$1 8e215cDo, cdl.63. 	cD)-679309 

678 cQ)ScJPJ(U1O)O 	Qfl(DZ 	 0)o, cJl. 63. cQ)ScJ2Jo- 679308 

679 CCral oO)DS 	c 1(J)o, cJ1.63. c)Sc21PJo-679308 

680 1Q)3( 	D(fl 	bc 	caYr?5i1 	21(t5)o, cJ1.61 C1J1cD) 	-679309 

681 QC 	(ç(öl 	Jm6r313 	QJ1Q26m3 	2i()o, 	J1.63. C1flcD)-679309 

682 cc' 	cC1&Q 	ala 	e2JLCtDo, 0J1.63. afl-679309 

683 L'1 ce,02JS1 	B1JCcJC1 	EO21C(tJ)o, cJI.63. ciJ2Cl-679307 

684 
C 	DDC.PJ®CD 	0QJc&2J(jtDo (ce19so) 	QcoZQ2ol Coal 	JD2JDOJ 

(C0QJCO)1 8cei2J()o, cdl.63. ce1c92Q301-679307 

685 QDZ OlOJ&2icctDo, 0.63. (8Q© 	-679310 

686 JO3Q3 	C111c2!'6m2cø2iLcU)o, o.i1.63. Ct316 -679310 

687 (çJàl cBlø3aJ©mos' 	coaico51 oa2jpo, i1.63. 	132Jcl-679307 

688 31 0,00 011 	D3/QnI)D022JCC)o,  O.G. c3()JCrO)2J- 679335 

689 CCral c)ølcJ2øo 2JCC ) o ,  nil 63. 	3(UC1U)2J-679335 

690 
nJSl6TID)6)C) !20o 	S(3C)JCfl)Jo 	 C3(1B 	2JCO)o, nJI.63. nJOCDi1 

691 ce21cWo, nJl.63. nJOCDJl-679303 

692 (/ 	 6BT3ø Qfl116ro3 	2J(çmo, 	fl.63. 	90Co-679303 

693 6X) 	6)dJ1 Qfln26TD22c&21C(0)o, cJ0.63. 	OcD)C-679303 

694 sicB (çs1 Qnf)O13QJ2JC(0)o, cJ1.63. 	Q6)PJnJ0Dib-679303 

695 
63 	13j 	C1S1CUS 	C/l  Qnf)) co6mnJco$1 	19J(fO)o -So aj1 	o.o 

(30J 2ce21(Do, Q6RJ1tD613(8, nll.63. 	DSl-679313 

696 aIl 	QoCfl2J 	fl06rD3 	o2i(ço, J163. c& P SlIQ-679313 

697 (?316fl2JOSl Q11n21'6rD 	 nil.63. QC3(0)(8- 679306 
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698 003c8 cD1 0Qce2i((0)o, 0J1 63 	003008-679306 

699 11M 	1QJ/Qfl 	321c.Oo, d1.63.DS1-679313 

700 nJ0O6S8 	2J(jO)o, cJl.63. 	16J-679313 

701 (fI1 	 2iLCUo, 	J163. 	O111-679313 

702 Col as,2io(mmeaoar i3cooml 	JC(U)o, nJi63. 6) )ø-679313 

703 (5J 	T3no&3crn" 1cooiw1 	21)o, Qi1.63. 	C)Cô-679313 

704 LCIal 	Oo8CWJ(TD12JC(0)o, nil.63. 	SDmoe303ç1-679124 

705 
gal 	OCBJnJo 	UOQfl 	Dc2J(Do (c&il9So- 	6TP1JC'l CI31QJ 

8ce2fCcwo), A.G. MOSOMOOa202 C 1-679124 

706 1Q1oS° 	e21(o, cJI.63. 01013S'-679533 

707 
(931 (U)T3)S" G1OJ(CTho (cO1So) 	 COIORSampo, cdl. 
63. 

708 
3cB 	o$1 cooi 	jtcwo, J1.63. 	m1o1'I 

-679533 

709 L' 1  Qofl 	C06fl)QJ(Ui1 Sc&i2JL(0)o, cdl.63. 	ICfl)-679535 

710 cc'1 	SP.OQt' ccJcc1 	21çO)o, Jl.63. 	o1c2QoS'-679533 

71 
O8cenJ3CTOW 	(çJ1 W(Cfl)1ocflQ(&O1O)1 	2JCCU)o, oJl.63. 	JO91tD)3 

712 Ol 	rcefl2JD6mo 010 	&2J(5ZDo, 0J1.63. 	 1c1-679535 

713 (øfcD)o, cJI.63. ø16ac 

714 CCI1 6)Dl2c)CD 	 21((0)o, cdl.63. 6)D6)) OJDOJ 

715 OQo(J)10 	l0 	c&21()o, nJl.63. ern3S"-679533 

716 JcXD5l2Jo 	DQJ1cIYB o1ai 	nil.63. 6XU)6)) 0JD0J(1D 	-679533 

717 6)(D)CQoCO2Jo CCI1  C1fl19116m3 	2iC(0)o, cJl.63. WO(1 -679533 

718 L' 1 	c)2C).t' (CO0JC)1 	e2JLctDo, ni163. 	13.OS-679535 

719 CO1 	 ((fl0J(U51 cce21LCO)o, J.G. 6)cU(a6T3D-679535 

720 (çI1 6)CO) 	9QoCD2Jo 0lQJe9JCcTho, c fl.6a. ((8)D-679536 

721 (U)61( 	(C)O 	(115101 	2J(çTDo 	oil 63 	 )D-679536 

722 (I1 Q11fD3 	 cJl.63. 0CZ0-679536 

723 C0l 	 010J 8Oi2dC(tDo,  oJI.63. 	iJO2i101-679536 

724 Q3flQ 	(01 CB D0f, oil.63. 	3331-679122 

725 0(t1m)c8 (01 Q0O010J 	e9J(çoo, cdl.63. 	 c-679121 

726 aowamoT C01(fl)flJoJ26m5m)JDQ1 	2JC(t1)o, 0J1.&i. 	01ci00-679122 

727 10J221(jtDo, 0i1.63. 	31-679122 

728 JO2JTDCB Qflo91D2 	2(Do, 	Jl.63. 	1131-679122 

729 çI1 (tDccç1 01QJ/(CI)0J(0)1 	J()o, cdl.63. 	3cJ1-679122 
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730 ç11 Qcf)D(f3(1Jo(/)2Jo c/OJ/QJ1Q9f6rD3 (ce2J(,(0)o 	JI 63 	 p-679121 

731 mocuc? 	2i(ço, 	oos 

732 Joni1 c130JCfl)jo, QCDocJç) 

733 6r10QocJ)Jo 3f3QJCfl)Jo, 

734 1oQr 	(3Q1CflJo, 

735 JDPJ.-JOCT)JOe aaf6mpampo, cJO2J&100 

736 C1)QflC13nJCo Q.Made6M3 &&MCM)o, cJl.63. cJ3m©c38o-679561 

737 coiç ' C11QJc&2Jcc0o, JL63. 	3CTD o-679561 

738 5i80o (5I1 	 QCI8 	 J1.63. 	cm)S"- 679564 

739 Q6TD1 	1)i8OC/jøo L' 1  paoneocrajo (sdgm((Mo, cdl.63. B(8-679562 

740 Coal qjm6mna 	' cralm ce21(,w)o, 1fl63. 61ThQCD6B13DS"-679563 

741 B16T3oS° 	21(Oo, J1.63. 6Q2m6Dos"-679563 

742 LC/ 	UBcX0 	Oce9JCrOC, 	 S1-680505 

743 DcPJCJJCo c/'1aJce21cUo, cJl.63. 	iS1-680505 

744 cJ(o CCOI Qo03cI3QJ 	ce9JCC0)o. QJ163. 	cJ(o-6180506 

745 
6D)(U8 CO1 a303offll ICOQJCO$1 	i2J((D)o, c-J163. 

-680506 

746 
6)(t) CBO(08 Cual e,3O2o6DJ1COQJaB1 ccO21C(0)o, 

6UrtJ51cD(8-680506 

747 Qf21cfl)c8 (g1 QoflOBf3QJ 	2)o, cJl.63. 	3C3OJD1)(3-680101 

748 1001() 	 fGtDo, nJI.63. (U5IC3QJCC0)-680516 

749 c3o 	cOi2J(C0)o, nJl.6). LJof2o-680104 

750 3QJO17 çIl 	U0Qfio2'6D38cB2JC(0)o, J1.63. 	CiJO2'-680522 

751 eSOJ& LCI1 ØQCrOJDQ1 c2JLCtDo, cJl.63. .1fl C-680511 

752 
Coal 133 	COC)JCU)1 (th2JCCO)o (eTh9So) Ccral &@owa(a oc 

Qfl i2JC(U)o, c4QJ1, cJl.63. 	011- 680511 

753 çTh1 66T3D6ô GlQJJ(0o, cdl.63. 	QJ1 mYo1D"- 680511 

754 crn 	TôcQJcIG 	(j0o, J1.63. 	QJ1 -680511 

755 	- 003()3C3 CcralbaftO (8f3a .  cøi2f(CWo, O.G. Qø3TX0)3(8-680507 	- 

756 CT2CDDS 	çi1 QoflOQflct'61D 	JCc3)o, J1.63. cJDOJC)1-680507 

757 J(16B13D 	(çI1 	 oor 	2J()o, cJL63. cJYTD)3C8-680508 

758 

QJOCI)JC1ZD1 Coal Qc.flD213OJ 	2JCCO)o (1So) 1) Coal CT1ce3So 

e2i(çoo, 	 2) 	 JcJ3o QO3Qflc9D32cO2JCC0)o, Q8J 

('1, 3) 	JWo 	o3613( 	13C001(?311 	2i(,CtDo, 	aJCT)o, nJl.63. 

01-680508 

759 

	

c)J3c8 	 0CT8 	2c1(,CD)o, 	J1.63. 6io1ai 

	

c8-680508 	 - 
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760 
mcijco1 	2JLcO, aJl.63. 	rDaC 

-680508 

761 (çJ1 a2o dMOB icooico5 	23(çDo, oJl.63. (BTCTD-680508 

762 
CUD 	)ccao 	1©D6T3ø (CI)OJ(D)1 	&2J((U)o, Qil.63. 	DCB&36T3 

C-68O552 

763 L' 1 	 621CM)o, cdl.63. 	81S6813"-680510 

764 çs1 	o36T3( 	1cDoJccD1Bce2JCCtDo, JL6I. 	6rrJ1cn)c3 

765 
flflD38cO2iC(0)o (clSo) 1) 

QiCU$1 oamcpo 2) 	 DQcBC 	21C()o, c-J1.6. 	6rrn6-680615 

766 (5J1 	joana2@ 6me C(lCTh&Gi2JC(t3)o, S'WY1tY)DC1 	3Oca1f, 	Jm)DC 

767 QIO SDmcJ1 (C0QJ(0)1 	0(5U)o, 	S11, 

768 cO6ma0oCO2Jo 	cO2JC(t3)o, OSD&J1, 	c)O 

769 C1J)CB 	 mcB J1.0. 

770 U 	c&2JCCtDo, (&OcJOo, 

771 OQflC13nJo Qfl96rD3 	1(tDo, (31aY8CtY1t)C) 

OS3C 	(?DO1)°  

772 CCI1 cEci9t1D 	2iC(0)o, oJl.63. 	Jm6T3oS'-680665 

773 IdPONAM B33 	cDaJa,u1 	U)o, cJL63. cQ)Sc13C1-679576 

774 CUM 	J0J6c 	(0)OJC051c9i2JLcOo, cJL6. 	SQ50-680568 

775 3QJ' 	IDQf 	(j0o, -Ji63. 	cr1m1-680687 

776 (D)c)3o C1'1QJ&2J((0Th, cJl.63. Q1(PJQo-680685 

777 çI1 QDc 	6D3 	2J(,C0)o, cLfl.63. 6)cI9o(02Jo-680681 

778 0'CtDlC/J(o 	9iCCO) o ,  cJ1.63. 	c19oC0Jo-680681 

779 6) 	11pJ6i313' 8U)o, 	6)cQoCO2Jo, 	OS' 

780 01030 	iiic61 	e2(jwo, cJlCoJo 

781 6T3C 	(3OJC1OJo, 

782 I3Dh2Jo.3O1CflJ]o, 

783 CJDOJ,C 	f3C)JC1UJo, 6CIXO'1 cra 

784 2f301Cfl)Jo, 	Qm(8 

()O21,c 

785 6)SflXOii2I3QJCfl)]o 

786 aO393SI 	(3C)JCfl)Jo, e,D(&DJ(U1tD(8 

787 c2J(ç0)o, 	DcIaOo 

788 6)BOSJ3cB 8c3oJm)Jo, Q(3(0)CZ 

789 6Jo306p'1a3. Qflc9 	c&i2JCaDo, ms2aJo 

790 6)QJ3CB 

791 1m' 	2J(D)o, 	uociifl 

792 nJ3W33QJ(U1C8 CC( , 	 SL63. 	 6-679121 
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793 aowamosr (,CI1 m3 	Ckt26TD5CmJOdl 	iCO)o, nJ163. 	C)Jc00-679122 

794 nJ3O 	36T3C 	101021(jY)o, 0.63. aa c3-679122 

795 cJOPJC11) 	Qfin9J'6103 2cB21()o, ciJl.63. 	321-679122 

796 (,CIa1 	c3ç, C0101/2COQJ(1)1 	21 LC )o ,  0J163. 	&J3-679122 

797 CCI1  Qcfl(3QJ2oCO2Jo C(a1011CIflZ6MS (S&MCM)o, cJ1.6. 	 J?-679121 

798 icmocdc? 	2c&9JCCD)o, 	D)2 

799 W6 DciJ( 	&2J((0)o, Q2CD)(0)2J 

800 oJCD613D 	Qfi 	i)3ce2JCCWo, c1flcu), 

801 63CD)3C8 
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(sam ccammfloa§,cia,° 	cifliocmo 

nIO2Jc)O$°  0)O' 

802 J3OCcYm" Qfl26rD 	9i(Mo, 	Q)S(U)O 	Jl.63, 678 611 

803 
1(tD3c2J8Co 	o2JAr6mcn)JoQ1 2f3QiCfl)Jo, J1(3cflS1C1, 	cJ1cOo (oil.63) 678 

004 

804 213QJC1Ujo, 	l)3(CDJo, QV36cJl.63, 678 642 

805 C1o22CI 	g(3oJcruJo, 6)3c1o, 	Jc)DS" 678 014 

806 Mo606,0.JaCao 	o1 	CmJd1 	0)o, CJ(0T3)6, 	oflJ2øo 678 011 

807 QQi C1 	(3QWfliJo, 	s3flc331 oil.63, 678 004 

008 
a31cTtD1oeoc1 	& QC13m)' (CI)QJ(0)1 	(3QJCfl)Jo, 61D2J®1. J1.63, 	2J)S°  - 678 

551 

809 acn 	o1oi 	i20)o, 6s 	J31 J.G. 678 004 (CDS2Qfl(U 	Oo) 

810 C 	 CQDCI 	t(3QJCfl)Jo, 	 J.G. 678 004 

811 51JcJo 	JQ3O 	213QJCTUjo, 	(08Jo(o1o)1, CJD)S'  - 678 003 

812 6fliEi16)0(T)J c(3Q1CTDJo 	JO2JdMOSr 678 001 

813 0CQJ(0 	C061ThJ(0)'1 	2i((0)o, 	(U8JD(U10S1, 	2J)D 	678 001 

814 nJCT3Cfl(CflC)J(0)'1 	3QJflDJo, 	xn1©o8 	 ciJl.63, 678 731 

815 J11(&fl)JDd1 2(3QJC1Ujo, cQ)S(01D)O J1.61 678 611 

816 mia3mmocY c2(3C)J(TUJo, nq  gmg6 cJl.63 678 642 

817 365T3C8 	(COQJ(0)1 	(3QJCflJJo, (51(UT0)(U)O 0.63 - 678 008 

818 2i3C)JCTDJo, 0103MMOM36 	J1.63 678 551 

819 DO JCcJC19JC<0)o, aMSOMO 678 611 

820 3Q3((DOJ(0Sl 	iW(0)o & 6513ø 	678 009 

821 WO2AQ96TDCrUJOd1 Ef3QJCfl)Jo c4D(0 n)C1 QJ8(8o 678 005 

822 (I)OQ c813QJCflJo m,06rr1 nil 61 	678 004 

823 (C1)a2213(IJCfl)Jo, nJOl 0J1.63 - 678 612 

824 C)JJD((3 90o, OJS)CT)O cJ163, 678 012 

825 0 m3oe8o 	1 	nJ 	OiXUB GCOORMI 	j01o, Quroocruo, 	02JO 	- 

826 S3)Do2CTflo ciløi 	&2J(ç0o c&S3 c8DOocjl2CMo 678 005 
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Draft Act proposed by the Committee 

THE MALABAR HINDU RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE 

ENDOWMENTS ACT, 2017 

ACT NO. ........... 2017 

An Act to provide for better administration and governance of 

the Hindu Religious and Charitable Institutions and Endowments 

in erstwhile Malabar Area of the State of Kerala. 

PREAMBLE:- 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend and consolidate the law 

relating to the administration and governance of the Hindu 

Religious and Charitable Institutions and Endowments in erstwhile 

Malabar area of the State of Kerala, it is enacted as follows:- 

CHAPTER - I 

PRELIMINARY 

1. 	Short title, extent, application and commencement:- This Act may 

be called THE MALABAR HINDU RELIGIOUS AND CHAR1TABLE 

ENDOWMENTS ACT, 2017 

(1) 	This Act shall extends to the erstwhile Malabar area of the 

State of Kerala comprising the districts of Kasaragod, Kannur, 

Wayanad, Kozhikode, Malappuram, Palakkad, Chavakkad Taluk 

and Kodungallur Taluk in part of Trichur District and Fort Kochi of 

Eranakulam District in part and applies to all the religious 

institutions and endowments as per the Schedule III and the 

institutions to which the provisions of the Act were extended under 

section 2. - 
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(2) This Act shall come. into force on such date as the 

Government may, by notification in the Gazette, appoint. 

2. 	Power to extend the provisions of the Act to other Religious 

institutions and Charitable 1ndowments and trusts:- 

Within the area of jurisdiction, where the government, on 

recommendations of the Board, have reason to believe that any 

other Hindu, Jain Public religious institutions and charitable 

Endowments not within the purviews of the Act, is being 

mismanaged and are satisfied that in the interest of such Religious 

Institutions, Charitable Endowments, it is necessary to extend 

thereto, all or any of the provisions of the Act, and of any rules 

made there under, it may by notification in the official gazette, 

extend to such religious institutions and Charitable Endowments, 

the said provisions, and thereupon the provisions so extended 

shall apply to such institutions and Charitable Endowments, as if 

it were religious institutions as defined under the Act. 

Provided that, before issuing such a notification, the DepuT 

Commissioner on delegation of powers by the Malabar Devaswom 

Board shall publish notiëe as prescribed, of the intention to do so, 

specifying the action proposed to be taken and fixing a period 

which shall not be less than two months from the date of 

publication of the notice, from the persons interested in the affairs 

of the religious institutions or endowment, to show cause against 

the issue of the notification, and consider the objections if any, as 

prescribed. 

Provided also that the final order shall be published in the 

district Gazette of which the institution is situated, as prescribed. 

' 7 

I 
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3. 	Definitions:-• In this Act, unless the context otherwise 

requires: 

"Government" means the Government of Kerala. 

'State' means the State of Kerala,. 

'Act' and 'Rules' means the Malabar Hindu Religious 

and Charitable Endowments Act, 2017 (Act No. -----------and the 

Rules made there under, respectively) 

"Board" means Malabar Devaswom Board Constituted, 

under Sec. 6 (1) of this Act. 

'Commissioner' and 'Secretary' means the Commissioner 

and Secretary appointed under Sec. 26 (1) of this Act. 

'Deputy 	Commissioner' 	means 	the 	'Deputy 

Commissioner' (Law), Deputy Commissioner (Admn) and Deputy 

Commissioner (Audit) appointed under Sec. 26 (5) of this Act. 

'Assistant Commissioner' means the 'Assistant 

Commissioner' appointed under Sec. 26 (5) of this Act. 

(i) 'Auditor' means the Accountant General of Kerala in 

relation to the audit of the Accounts of the Board. 

(ii) 	'Deputy Commissioner (Audit)' means the 

auditorappointed by the Board for internal audit of the Accounts of 

the temples under the Board. 

'Executive Officer' means the officer appointed by the 

Board under Section 29 (H) to carry out the day to day 

administration of the temples, as prescribed. 

'Malabar Area' means the erstwhile Malabar referred to 

in sub section (2) of Sec. 5 of the States Re-organisation Act, 1956 

(Central Act 39 of 1956). 

\T1 
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'Religious Institution' means temple, Mutt, religious 

endowments, Trusts or specific endowment; 

'Temple' means a place by whatever designation 

known used as a place of public religious worship and dedicated 

to, or for the benefit of or used as of right by the Hindu 

Community, or any Section thereof, as a place of public religious 

worship. 

'Specific endowment' means any property or money 

endowed for the performance of any specific service or charity or in 

connection with a religious institution or for the performance of 

any other specific service or charity or in connection with a 

religious institution or for the performance of any other religious 

Charity. 

Explanation I : - Two or more endowments of the nature specified in 

this sub section the administration of which is vested under a 

Common Scheme settled shall be con3trucd as a single specific 

endowment for the purpose of this Act. 

Explanation II:- where specific endowment attached to a religious 

institution is situated partly within the area of application of this 

Act and partly outside such area of control shall be exercised in 

accordance with the provisions of this Act over the whole of the 

specific endowment as if the religious institution is situated within 

the area of application of this Act. 

"Religious 	endowment" 	means 	property 

belonging to or given or endowed for the support of a 

religious institution or given or endowed for the performance 

of any service or charity of a public nature connected 

therewith or of any other religious charity and includes the 

• temple, shrine or other religious endowment dedicated to or 

used as of right by the Hindu Community concerned and 

also the premises thereof. • • : 
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Explanation:- All properties which belonged to given or endowed for 

the performance of any service or Charity of a public nature 

connected therewith or of any other religious Charity, shall be 

deemed to be a religious endowment within the meaning of this 

definition, notwithstanding whether, before or after the 

commencement of this Act, the religious institution has ceased to 

exist or ceased to be used as a place of public religious worship or 

instruction or the service or charity has ceased to be performed or 

not; 

'Religious Charity' means public charity associated with a 

Hindu festival or observance of a religious character, whether 

connected with a religious institution or not; 

'Court' means - (a) in relation to a Mutt or temple attached to 

a Mutt, the District Court having jurisdiction over the area in 

which the Mutt or temple is situated. 

(b) 	In relation to all other matters connected with the temple, 

specific endowments attached to a temple or Mutt, not below the 

sub court having jurisdiction over the area in which the temple, or 

endowment attached to a Mutt or temple is situated. 

'archaka' means and includes poojari, santhi, or other person 

who performs or conducts any archana, pooja or other 

rituals in a temple or religious institution. 

'Dittam' or 'pathivu' means the schedule of articles required, 

and quantum of requirements in connection with worship, or 

offering as well as the daily, poojas and other general, special 

and periodical services, ceremonies or observances in 

respect of a religious institution, endowment, Mutt, or 

specific endowment, as the case may be., 

'Hindu' means, a person who is a 'Hindu' by birth, or 

conversion and who professes Hindu religion. 
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(17) 'Mutt' means a Hindu Religious Institution with properties 

attached thereto and presided over by a preceptor, the 

succession to whose office devolves in accordance with the 

directions of the founder of the institutions or as regulated 

by custom or usage and; 

whose duty is to engage himself in imparting religious 

instructions or rendering spiritual service; or 

who exercises or claims to exercise spiritual leadership 

over a body of disciples and includes places of 

religious worship or instructions which are 

appurtenant to the institution, 

Explanation:- where the head quarters of a Mutt is situated outside 

the area of application of this Act, but the Mutt has properties 

within the area of control shall be exercised over the Mutt in 

accordance with the provisions of this Ad, in so -far as the 

properties of Mutt was situated within the area of application of 

this Act is concerned. 

(18) 'Person having interest' or 'person interested' includes:- 

in the case of a temple, ,  a person who is entitled to 

attend at, or is in the habit of attending the performance of 

worship or service in the temple or who is entitled to partake, or is 

in the habit of partaking, in the benefit of the distribution of gif-t 

threat; 

in the case of a Mutt a disciple of the Mutt or a person 

of the religious denomination to which the Mutt belongs; 

in the case of a specific endowment or other institution 

•a person who is entitled to attend at, or is in the habit of attending, 

the performance of the service of charity; or who is entitled to 

partake, or is in the habit of partaking, in the benefit of charity; 
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'Hereditary Trustee' means any person or body of persons, by 

whatever designation known, with whom devolves by succession, 

and the right for administration of religious affairs of the 

institutions subject to the provisions of the Act, Rules and 

regulation framed by the Board under this Act, but does not 

include any body committee by whatever designation known, 

registered, or unregistered and society registered under the 

societies Registration Act and also trusts registered under the 

Indian Trust Act; 

'Thanthri' means preceptor of a temple, who is a head of, a 

traditional family of the <thantries in the state' and includes a. 

member of such family approved by the Board for the purpose of 

supervision of the conduct of the rites and rituals of the temple in 

accordance with tradition. 

'Prescribed' means, prescribed by the Rules made under 

provisions of this Act. 

"Educational institutions" means, institutions established and 

run by the religious institutions under the Act. 

'Department' means the Hindu Religious and Charitable 

Endowment (Administration) Department, came into being for the 

purpose of the Act No. XIX of 1951. 

'Scheme' means the scheme of administration framed by the 

competent courts having jurisdiction or by the authorities under 

the Act till the enforcement of this Act, in respect of the temples 

under Sec. 58 of the Madras Act, XIX of 1951. 

'Group of re1igious institution' means more than one religious 

institution, religious endowments, specific endowments and trusts 

under the same trustee. 
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Said Act' means The Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable 

Endowments Act, 1951 as amended from time to time. 

'Committee' means body of devotees duly constituted in a 

meeting convened and presided over by the Executive Offièer, of 

the institution concerned, for conduct of a specific purpose as 

approved by the Board. 

CHAPTER -II 

CONSTITUTION OF THE BOARD 

Administration of Religious institutions:- 

The administration vested with the trustees prior to the 

commencement of this Act in respect of the religious institutions 

its assets and liabilities and endowments attached thereto shall 

vest in the Malabar Devasworn Board, and the trustees shall 

continue to exercise the rights which are delegated to them by the 

Board. 

Honorarium to the hereditary trustees:- The Hereditary, trustees 

shall be entitled for such amount of honorarium yearly as fixed by 

the Government from time to time in accordance with the gradation 

of the institution in which the trustee is performing the functions 

and also travelling allowances as admissible to class I officers 

under the Government, as prescribed; 

	

• 6. 	Constitution and incorporation:- 

The Government shall by notification in the 'official Gazette 

Constitute a Board namely Malabar, Devaswom Board. 	 ' 

The Board shall be a body corporate having perpetual 

succession and .a common seal with power to acquire and 

hold property both movable and immovable and shall be in 
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its name sue and be sued for and on behalf of the 

Devaswoms as prescribed. 

(3) The Head Quarters of the Board shall be at Kozhikode. 

(4) The Hindus among the Council of Ministers of Government 

of Kerala shall nominate a member of the Board as its 

President, who shall be a full time functionary.  

(5) Constitution of the Board:- The Malabar Devaswom Board 

shall consists of the following Nine Hindu Members 

permanently residing in Malabar area, namely: 

Six members from general category; 

Two women members. 

One member from the scheduled castes or scheduled 

tribes. 

(6) The members mentioned in clauses (b) and (c) shall be 

nominated by the Hindus among the council of Ministers of Kerala 

State and the members mentioned in clauses (a) shall be elected by 

the Hindus among the members of the Kerala Legislative Assembly 

as provided in Sub. Section 7. 

Provided that the members nominated or elected to the 

Board under Sub. Section (6) shall make an Oath in the presence 

of the Secretary to the Devaswoms Department of the Government 

of Kerala, to the effect that the member "has been professing Hindu 

Religion and a believer of God and temple worship and will 

discharge the duties safeguarding the interest of the religious 

institutions and devotees" before enters upon office. 

(7) 	Procedure for election:- A meeting of the Hindu members of 

the Legislative Assembly of the Kerala State shall be summoned 

under the authority of the Government of Kerala, by the designated 

authority in this behalf, to meet at such time, place and date as 

may be fixed in consultation with the Government, for election of 
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the members to the Board. The election shall be held in 

accordance with the rules specified in the schedule II by the person 

commissioned by the Governor who shall preside over the meeting. 

Explanation:- For, the purpose of this section 'schedule caste' and 

scheduled tribe' shall have the same meaning as assigned to it in 

clause (24) and (25) respectively of Act - 366 of the constitution of 

India. 

The Honorarium and TA to the President and Members:- The 

President and Members of the Board shall be entitled for a monthly 

honorarium of Rs. 20,000/- and Rs. 10,000/- respectively, and 

sitting fees for every meeting as fixed by the Government from time 

to time, to the members who participate in the meeting and 

travelling allowance at the rate admissible to Class I officers under 

the Government of Kerala. 

Term of Office of the Members:- Save as otherwise provided in this 

Act, Every member of the Board shall continue in office for four 

years from the date of notification of constitution of the Board. 

Provided that the elected and nominated members together 

shall constitute the Board, and hence notification shall be made 

only after completion of both the election and nomination together. 

Disqualification of Members of the Board:- A person shall not be 

eligible for election or nomination as a member, if such person: 

is not a Hindu, 

is less than 50 years; 

is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a 

competent court; 

has applied for being adjudged as an insolvent or is an 

undischarged insolvent. 

has been convicted for any offence by a Criminal Court for 

any offence involving moral turpitude. 
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or is subjected to such offence which in the opinion of the 

State Government make him unfit to hold office. 

has or any previous occasion been removed from office by 

an order of a competent court from any position of an 

institution under the government as well as a religious 

institution, trust or endowment for mismanagement or 
¶ 	 . 	corruption. 

is an office holder or servant of government or a local 

authority, is a member of Parliament or Legislative of 

any state or 

a member of any local self government body. 

is interested in a subsisting contract for making any 

supplies or executing any work on behalf of the Board, or 

having interest adverse to that of the Board or religious 

institutions. 

Supervening Disqualifications :- 

where the Government are satisfied that a person elected or 

nominated as a member of the Board has become subject to any 

disqualifications specified in Sec. 9 (a) to U) or ceases to profess the 

Hindu Religion, the Government may by order, for reasons to be 

recorded therein, remove such member from office. 

Provided that a member shall not be removed under this 

section, unless such member has been given a reasonable 

opportunity for being heard. 

Resignation by a member:- The President or a member of the 

Board may in writing under ones own hand, addressed to the 

Governor of Kerala, resign membership and the resignation shall 

take effect on the date of acceptance of the same by the Governor. 

12. 	Filling of casual vacancies:- If any, member is unable by reason 

of ill health, death, resignation, removal or otherwise to complete 
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full term of office, the vacancy so caused shall be filled by 

nomination or election as the case may be and the person so 

appointed or elected shall fill such vacancy for the remaining 

portion of the term for which the member in whose place such 

person appointed would otherwise have continued in office. 

13. Removal of President and members:- The Government of Kerala 

may remove the President or any member of the Board; 

if the President or such member refuses to act or become 

incapable of acting or acts in a manner which is found to be 

prejudicial to the Government, Board or religious institution. 

if the President or any member fails to attend any three 

consecutive meeting of the Board without an excuse which is in the 

opinion of State Government sufficient. 

14. 	The standing committees:- (1) The Board shall constitute, for 

its proper functioning, the following standing committees with 

three members each; namely: 

Standing Committee for Finance and resource mobilization 

Standing Committee for works, Development and 

environment, 

Standing Committee for establishment temple Arts and 

Devotional Service. 

Standing Committee for Appeals. 

The President of the Board shall be the Chairperson of the 

Standing Committees for Finance and Resource mobilization 

and Appeals. 

The Board shall nominate one of the member of each of the 

Standing Committee referred to in (b) and (c) above as its 

Chairperson, who shall preside over the meetings of the 

Standing Committees. 
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The duties, responsibilities and the conduct of the 

proceedings of the Standing Committee shall' be as 

prescribed. 

The Standing Committee shall meet at least once in a month. 

The recommendations of the Standing Committee shall as far 

as possible be unanimous and in case of any difference of 

opinion among the members in respect of any subject matter 

before it, the reasons, for the difference of opinion, which 

shall be recorded by the member or members duly signed 

and it shall be placed before the Board for a lawful decision. 

15. 	Meetings of the Board and procedure of the meetings:- 

Ordinary meetings of the Board:- 

The Board meetings shall be convened in the head quarters 

of the Board at Kozhikode or at such other places as decided by the 

Board and shall meet at least once in every month and as often if it 

is necessary for the transaction of the business as prescribed. 

Every meeting of the Board shall be convened by the 

Secretary in consultation with the President of the Board and at 

least with 7 days notice of the meeting. The Secretary will also be 

present at the meetings of the Board. 

16. 	Special Meetings:- A special meeting of the Board shall be 

convened by the Secretary on receipt of a requisition signed by not 

less than 5 members specifying the urgency of the meeting and the 

business to be transacted at such meeting. 

17. 	Quorum of the meeting :- (1) Five members shall form the 

quorum for the meeting of the Board. 

2) 	If, at the time appointed for the meeting or within half an 

hour thereafter, there is no quorum, the meeting shall stand 

adjourned. The Secretary shall fix a date in consultation with th 
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President; for the adjourned meeting, and one week's notice of 

such date shall be given to the members. 

President to preside at the meeting:- The President shall preside 

at every such meeting of the Board and in the absence of the 

President the members present shall elect one among themselves 

to preside over the meeting. 

Decision to be by majority of votes:- (1) Save as otherwise 

provided by this Act, every agenda coming before the Board shall 

be decided over by majority of votes of the members present and 

voting in the meeting, if not unanimous. 

(2) 	In case of equality of votes, the President or the presiding 

member shall have a second or casting vote. 

Minutes of the proceedings:- Minutes of the proceedings of all 

the meetings shall be recorded by the Secretary then and there and 

shall be signed by the President or by the person presiding the 

meeting. 

Validation of proceedings:- No act or proceedings of the Board 

shall be deemed to be invalid merely by the reason of any defect in 

its constitution or on the ground that the President or any member 

thereof was subjected to any disqualification under the provisions 

of the Act; or disqualified or- ceased to hold office, or by reason of 

such act or proceeding having been done or taken during the 

period of any vacancy in the office of the President or any member 

of such Board. 
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CHAPTER - III 

TRANSFER OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE 

HINDU RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE ENDOWMENTS 

(ADMINIST RATION) DEPARTMENT TO THE BOARD 

22. 	Transfer of assets and liabilities of the Hindu Religious and 

Charitable Endowments (Administration) Department to the Board:- 

On Constitution of the Board under Sec. 6(1), the Hindu 

Religious and Charitable Endowments (Administration) 

Department shall continue in the Board in the same name as a 

vanishing category, consisted of the sanctioned posts to that 

department. All the assets and liabilities of the department shall 

stands transferred to and vest in the Board. 

The assets of the abolished Department shall be deemed to 

include all rights and powers and all properties, whether movable 

or immova11e, belonging to or vested in that department, their 

funds, cash balance, if any, investments, deposits, and all other 

interests and rights in or arising out of such property and all books 

of accounts, documents kept or maintained by it, and its liabilities 

shall be deemed to include all debts, liabilities and obligations of 

whatever kind then existing and pertaining to that department. 

23. 	Effect of vesting of assets and liabilities to the Board:- 

(1) 	unless otherwise expressly provided by or under this Act, all / 

contracts, agreements and other instruments of whatever nature / 

subsisting or having effect immediately before the abolition of the 

department and to which the department is a party or which is irI 

favour of the department shall be in full force and effect against o 

in favour of the Board constituted under, this Act and may b 

enforced or acted upon as fully and effectually, as if, instead of tle 

department, the Board had been a part5r thereto or as if they hd 

been entered into or issued in favour of the Board. 	 I 
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(2) 	If any suit, appeal or other legal proceedings of whatever 

nature by or against the department is pending, the same may be 

continued, prosecuted and enforced by or against the Board 

referred to in sub-section (1). 

24. 	Employees of the Department:- (1) Every full time employee of 

the department shall be deemed to be the employee of the Board, 

with the same terms and conditions of service, with the same 

rights and privileges as if the employee would have held the same if 

the Madras Hidnu Religious and Charitable Endowments 

(Amendment) Act, 2008 (Act No. 31 of 2008) had not been enacted, 

until altered by the Government. 

As and when a vacancy occur in the department referred to 

in Section 22 (1), the eligibility for promotion shall be determined 

in accordance with the general Rules, provisions of the Kerala 

State and Subordinate Service Rules as well as the special rules 

applicable to each post., and the qualified candidate shall be 

promoted in accordance with the Rules applicable to it and the 

resultant vacancy at the lowest cadre, having left vacant in the 

absence of qualified candidate as per rules to claim promotion in 

the department, such posts shall be transferred to the Board, with 

prior permission of the Government, and thereafter the Board will 

have the power to fill such posts as per the Rules applicable in the 

Board Service. 

The Government shall pay the salaries, allowances, pensions 

and other service benefits to the employees of the department for 

which the Government shall make budget allocation of the required 

sum to the salary head in respect of the employees of the 

department from the Budget, grant allocated to the Board, every 

year. 

Nothing in sub section (1) shall prevent an employee of the 

department from exercising option to serve in other departments of 
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the Government, by protecting their pay and allowances within 

such period as may be specified by the Government. 

The Government may after consulting the board direct by 

general or special order that the employees who have exercised 

option within the time specified by the Government under sub 

section (4) and as specified in the order shall stand allotted to serve 

in such other departments of Government with effeft from such 

date as may be specified therein. 

With effeft from the date specified in the order under sub 

section (5) the person specified in such order and allotted to serve 

in other departments of the Government shall cease to be an 

employee of the department referred to in sub section (1). 

25. 	Board's control over the Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowment 

(Administration) Service:- (1) The vanishing category of the HR&CE 

(Administration) Department constituted in 1956, shall continue in 

the Board with the same name, which shall consists of such 

member of Hindu officers and servants in the remaining posts after 

transfer of the posts of entry cadre to the Board, on retirement at 

the highest Cadre and further promotion to the resultant vacancies 

in the hierarchy of sanctioned posts. 

Every full time employee referred to in clause (1) above shall / 

be deemed to be the employee of the Board with same terms and / 

conditions of service, and with the same rights and privileges as if, / 

such employees would have held the same if the Madras Hindu / 

Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 2008 (Act No. 31 of 

2008) had not been enacted, until altered by the Government. 	
/ 

The Commissioner as the head of department shall have th 

power of control and discipline of the employees as per the Ruh/s 

applicable to the employees appointed under Chapter VII of te 

Kerala Service Rules, with the consent of the Board. 	 / 
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OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOARD 

26. 	The Commissioner and Secretary to the Board and other officers 

under the Board:- (1) Commissioner and Secretary:- The 

Commissioner and Secretary to the Board shall be in the scale of 

pay of Joint Secretary to the Government. The Government shall 

make appointment to the post from the officers under the 

Government, having Lawgraduation. 

The Commissioner and Secretary shall be the Chief 

Executive of the Board who shall implement the decisions of the 

Board as prescribed. 

The Commissioner and Secretary shall be a person 

professing Hindu Religion and a believer of God and temple 

worship. 

(i) while making appointment to the post referred to in sub 

section (1) the Government shall have due regard and preference to 

the claim of qualified officers in the feeder category to the post of 

Commissioner of the department as per the Special Rules 

applicable to the post of Commissioner, from the employees 

referred to in Section 24 (1) of this Act; since the department is 

continuing as the administrative service of the Board. 

(ii) In the absence of qualified candidate as provided in sub 

section (4) the appointment of the Commissioner and Secretary. 

shall be as prescribed. - 

The Board may appoint Deputy Commissioner (Law), Deputy 

Commissioner (Administration) and D cputy Commissioner (Audit) 

and such number of Assistant Commissioners as it think fit, with 

prior approval of the Government for the purpose of exercising 

powers and performing the functions conferred on or entrusted to 
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them by or under this Act, by the Board as prescribed without 

superseeding the seniority of the category of employees referred to 

in Section 24. 

Provided that the number of appointments shall not exceed 

the sanctioned strength in each cadre as per orders of the 

Government. 

The President, and members of the Board and the Commissioner etc; 

to observe appropriate forms, usages and practices:- The President and 

members 	of the Board, the Commissioner, the Deputy 

Commissioners, the Assistant Commissioners and all other officers 

exercising powers or performing functions under this Act shall not 

interfere with the proper observances of the rites and rituals and 

usages and practices in respect of the religious institution and 

shall so far as may observe in aëcordance with the customary and 

conventional forms appropriate to the religious institution in 

respect of which such powers are exercised or functions are 

performed and in the case of a Mutt, and act in conformity with the 

rules, practices, usages or customs of the Mutt in dealings with 

the head of the Mutt. 	 . 

Powers, and functions of the Commissioner and Secretary, Deputy 

Commissioners and Assistant Commissioners:- Subject to the provisions 

of this Act, the Commissioner and Secretary, Deputy 

Commissioners, Assistant Commissioners and other officers of the 

Board shall exercise powers and perform such duties as may be 

conferred or entrusted by the Board from time to time. 

Appointment of subordinate officers and Servants:- (1) The Board 

with the previous approval of the Government shall create such 

number of posts with such designation as necessary in the 1  

administrative service of the Board. 
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The qualification and manner of appointment shall be as 

prescribed. 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act the rules 

made there under relating to the recruitment, and the conditions of 

service of officers and employees of the Board, all the appointments 

of officers and employees in the Devaswom Administrative Service 

of the Board for which direct recruitment and promotion from the 

temple employees is resorted to shall be made from the select list of 

candidates belonging to Hindu Religion furnished by the Kerala 

Devaswom employees recruitment Board constituted by the 

Government, as prescribed. 

Provided that such appointment shall be made without 

superseding the seniority, and qualification of the employees 

referred to in section 24 (1) of this Act. 

The day to day administration of each temple shall be carried 

•ç out by the Executive Officer appointed by the Board. 

The Executive Officers and employees of the temples under 

the administrative control of the Board shall be deemed to be the 

employees under the Board in the same designation and in the 

same temples and shall hold office therein as prescribed. 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the Rules 

made there under, the Board shall have power to make 

appointment of such number of Executive Officers as prescribed, 

from the select list ,prepared by the Kerala Devaswom Recruitment 

Board, for which the Board shall group the temples as prescribed 

and make appointment of the Exeäutive Officers to each sub group 

devaswoms to carryout the day to day administration of the 

temples in each sub group as prescribed. 

LI 
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Provided that the number of sub groups shall be limited to 

such number without exceeding the total number of Grade I and 

grade II institutions taken together. 

Constitution of Engineering Wing:- (1) The Board with the 

previous approval of the Government may constitute an 

Engineering wing consisted of such number of Engineers, 

Architects, and sculptors with such designation as the Board may 

deem necessary, to carryout the duties vested with the Board, and 

for entrustment of supervision, control and evaluate the quality of 

the maramath works executed by the Board in Lhe temples. 

(2) 	Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in the 

Rules made there under to the Contrary, the Board shall have 

power to make appointment of the Engineers and other employees 

having technical qualifications in the temple service, to the Board 

by deputation to constitute the Engineering wing initially, as 

prescribed. 

Constitution of separate wings for Finance, Law, and verification of 

Jewels, and valuables, ornaments of gold, silver etc, offered to the deity:- 

The Board may constitute the following separate wings for 

lawful administration of the Board as prescribed with such number 

of officers and subordinates with the previous approval of the 

Government. 

A Finance wing under an Accounts Officer to deal with the 

Finance of the Board and its Accounts; 

A Law wing under a Law Officer for proper conduct of the 

cases in the courts in. which the Board and the temples 

under the Board become parties or in which the interest 03/ 
the Board or the temples under the Act are involved. 	

/ 
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A verification and appraisal wing under an officer, not below 

the rank of an Assistant Commissioner and with such 

number of verification officers and goldsmiths for verification 

and appraisal of Jewels and valuables, Gold and Silver 

ornaments in the temple, decorated with and as well as 

offered to the deity, as prescribed. 

Internal Audit wing:- An internal audit wing under an 

officer, not below the rank of Deputy Commissioner (Audit) 

and with such number of Audit Officers and Auditors for 

periodical audit of the Accounts of the temples, as 

prescribed. 

Provided that the qualified employees referred to in Sec. 24 of 

this Act, will have preferential claim over all others for appointment 

to such newly created posts in the above said wings in the Board 

for the reason that they had been appointed for the purpose of the 

Act, and continuing in the Board, for the purpose of Act'No. 31 of 

2008. 

32. 	Constitution of a Vigilance wing:- (1) The Government shall 

constitute a separate vigilance wing for the Board, under a Police 

Officer not below the rank of a Deputy Superintendent of police 

and with such number of subordinate officers, as the Government 

may deems necessary. 

The expenditure for the vigilance wing shall be met from the 

consolidated funds of the Government of Kerala for the impartial 

functioning of the wing. 

The functioning of the vigilance wing in the Board shall be as 

prescribed. 
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CHAPTER- V 

GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD 

33. 	Vesting of right of administration in the Board:- (1) Subject to the 

provisions of the Act, the Board shall administer the religious 

institutions, trusts, endowments attached with the religious 

institutions, trusts, and Mutts, its properties, movable and 

immovable and funds for proper conduct of the rites, rituals 

ceremonies and festivals of the institutions according to usage. 

The Board shall do all things reasonable and necessary to 

ensure that such religious institutions, endowments, properties 

and trusts are properly administered and supervised and that the 

income thereof are duly appropriated for the objectives of such 

institutions, endowments and trusts, in accordance with the 

purposes for which, it was found or for which it exists, in so far as 

the objects and purposes can be ascertained. 

Without prejudice to the generality ofthe provisions of this 

Act, the main Prowers and duties of the Board shall be: 

The administration and maintenance and development of the 

religious institutions, Mutts, trusts and endowments 

attached therewith its control and supervision, as provided 

in the Act; 

to expedite action for the eviction and recovery of the 

properties of the religious institutions which were illegally 

alienated by the trustees and encroached upon; 

Fixation of scales of pay and the pay and make payment of 

salary to all the Executive Officers and employees of the 

religious institutions and Mutts as prescribed; 

) 
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to sanction grant for renovation of the temples under the Act, 

as prescribed; 

to prepare and approve annual budget of the Board and 

furnish a copy to the Government; 

to prepare and maintain in the prescribed manner a 

complete record containing full information regarding all the 

religious institutions within the purview of the Act, in a 

phased manner; 

to prepare and maintain in the prescribed manner a 

complete record containing full information relating to the 

origin, nature, extent of properties, income, objects and 

beneficiaries of different classes of religious endowments and 

trusts, within the jurisdiction of the Board; 

to prepare and maintain a register containing true copies of 

all documents creating religious trusts; 

to cause timely inspection of the religious institutions, 

Mutts, trusts, and endowments its properties, movable and 

immovable, the accounts, and of the endowments attached 

therewith, as prescribed; 

from time to time call for information, reports, returns and 

other documents from the religious institutions, Mutts, 

religious endowments and trusts; 

give directions for proper administration of religious 

institutions, Mutts, trusts and endowments attached 

therewith, in accordance with the law governing such 

institutions; 

(1) 

 

to institute whenever it thinks fit, an inquiry relating to the 

administration of the religious institutions, Mutts trusts and 
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endowments 	attached 	therewith 	and 	expedite 	action, 

thereon, if required; 

 to defend any suit or proceedings instituted with respect to a 

religious institution, Mutt, trust and endowments attached 

therewith or any matter connected with it; 

 to cause to audit the Accounts of the religious institutions, 

Mutts, trusts and endowments attached therewith, annually; 

 to cause to get the selection lists prepared and candidates 

allotted, the selected candidates through the Kerala Devaswoms 

recruitment Board to fill the vacant posts in the Board and 

in the religious institutions prescribed; 

 to furnish the Government or such officer the Government 

may appoint in this behalf, any statement, report, returns or 

other document 	and any information which 	the 	State 

Government or the officer authorized in this behalf as the 

case may be, require to report giving detailed accounts of the 

activities of the Board and also to furnish the Government an 

biannual report duly approved by the Board; 

 to regulate the conditions of service and recruitment of the 

employees required to the administrative service of the Board 

as prescribed; 

to regulate the conditions of service and recruitment of the 

employees required to the temple service including the 

Executive Officers as prescribed; 

(4) 	The Board may delegate any of the powers vested ,  with it, to 

the Commissioner, Deputy Commissioners or Assistant 

Commissioners and exercise it, subject to the Bye-laws approved 

by the Board. 
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Preparation and publication of list of religious institutions, on the 

basis of income:- The Board shall prepare a list of classification of the 

religious institution and publish in the prescribed manner, in three 

grades ie I, II, & III in accordance with the actual annual income 

derived thereat in each temple as decided by the Board from time 

to time, for fixation of staff strength and scale of pay of the 

employees to each temple as provided; 

Provided that the Board may alter the classification assigned 

to an institution, in case, the, annual income of such institution 

calculated as aforesaid exceeds or falls below the limits in each 

grade, as specified in three consecutive years. 

Power of the Board to decide the jurisdiction of the endowments:- 

Where a specific endowment is situated in two or more 

divisions, the Board shall decide as to which of the Deputy 

Commissioners or Assistant Commissioners shall exercise the 

powers or perform the functions in respect of such endowment. 

The Powér'3 of the officers under the Board to enter into the religious 

institutions:-' (1) The Commissioner, Deputy Commissioners or 

Assistant Commissioners having jurisdiction or any other 'person 

authorized by the Board or Commissioner, Deputy Commissioners 

or Assistant Commissioners in that behalf shall have power to 

enter into the religious institution or any place of worship for the 

purpose of exercising any power conferred or discharging any duty 

imposed on such officers by this Act or the Rules made there 

under. 

(2) 	If any such officer or servant is prevented in the exercise of 

such power or discharge of such duty, the 1st  class Magistrate 

having jurisdiction shall on a written requisition from such officer  

or servant, direct any police' officer not below the rank of a Sub 
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Inspector to render such help as may be necessary to enable the 

officer or servant to exercise such power or discharge such duty. 

(3) 	In entering the premises or into the religious institution or 

place of worship, the person authorized by, or under Sub. Section 

or police officer referred to in sub section (2) shall as far as 

practicable, give notice to the executive officer and shall have due 

regard to the practices and usages of the institution. 

37. Power of the Board to Borrow:- (1) The Board may from time to 

time, with the previous sanction of the Government, and subject to 

such conditions and limitations as the Government may imposc, 

borrow any sum, for investment by the Board in any remunerative 

project or scheme undertaken or to be undertaken by it. 

The income derived from any such project or remunerative 

scheme, implemented wholly or partly, with any sum borrowed 

under sub. section (1), shall be utilized only for repayment of the 

loan and payment of interest thereon and for the purpose of 

performing the functions which the Board is required to perform. 

The Government may on requisition from the Board, through 

-  a resolution passed by it, constitute a financial agency, namely 

Malabar Devaswom Development Finance Corporation, by an Act, 

for the exclusive purpose of creation of viable commercial and 

-  immovable assets in the landed propertics owned by the tcmplcs, 

by utilizing the movable and immovable properties of the religious 

institutions. 

38. 	The Pay Fixation of the officers and employees :- (1) The Boa 

shall have the power to lix and regulate the pay structures of tI 

employees of the administrative service of the Board, the Executi 

Officers and the employees of the religious institutions from time 

time. / 
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(2) 	Rights, if any, deemed to have been accrued to any category 

of employees with regard to any revised scales of pay or revision of 

the scales of pay prior to the commencement of this Act will, cease 

to have any effect from the date of commencement of this Act, and 

the decisions of the Board, shall prevail, in such matters. 

39. 	Gratuities and Provident Fund etc:- (1) The Board may formulate 

schemes with approval of the Government, to maintain funds 

such as Provident Fund, Gratuities, Pension, Group Insurance etc 

for the employees of the administrative service of the Board, the 

Executive Officers, and employees of the temples at a specially 

convened meeting for the purpose or by a resolution in the Board, 

in favour of which not less than two-third of the members present 

in such meeting shall have voted. 

(2) The Board may subject to the approval of the State 

Government, make Rules for: 

granting of gratuity; 

Formulation of scheme, and management of Provident 

Fund, Pension Fund etc with the mandatory provision 

for contribution thereto by the officers nnd servants of 

the Board and religious institutions; 

maintenance of group insurance Scheme and Life 

Insurance Scheme; and 

Pension scheme by constitution of a Pension Fund. 

(3) The Malabar Devaswom Executive Officers and Temple 

Employees Welfare Fund scheme and the fund existing therein on 

the commencement of a new pension scheme as per clause (1) 

above, shall be merged to with the Pcnsion Fund created newly by 

the Board, along with the rights and liabilities of the existing 

members. 
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40. 	Preservation of temple tanks and sacred grove of trees:- The Board 

shall maintain temple tanks in good condition by renovating it with 

•  timely repairs with financial assistance from the Government as 

well as by channeling the funds from voluntary agencies as well as 

the local self government institutions for the purpose in the 

prescribed manner. The sacred groves connected with a place of 

worship or an institution shall be protected and preserved and the 

provisions of the Kerala Preservation of Trees Act, 1980 shall be 

applicable to such groves. 

Provided that the Government shall issue a notification by 

including all the sacred forests, used as a place of worship, or 

attached with a religious institution under the Act, within the 

meaning of Sec. 5 of Kerala Preservation of Trees Act 1980, and 

within one year after the commencement of this Act and after such 

notification, the provisions of the Act shall apply to the sacred 

groves of trees as if it were reserved forests. 

CHAPTER - VI 

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE GOVERNMENT 

41. 	Grants by the Government:- (1) The Government shall after due 

appropriation in the annual budget by the state Legislative 

Assembly by law in that behalf, pay to the Board, every year such 

sums of money as the Government, may think fit, to the Malabar 

Devaswom Board Fund as; 

annual budget grant to the Board; and 

Budget allocation to the employees of the HR&CE 

Service as provided in Sec 24 (3) of this Act. 

42. 	Power of the Government to review the working of the Board:- (1) 

The Government Shall have power to review the General working of 

the Board every six months basing on the report of the Board and 
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such other relevant matters and may issue such directions to the 

Board as may be deemed necessary and such direction shall, as far 

as reasonably be complied with by the Board, promptly, and 

submit a report to that elfect to the Government, and in case of 

failure without sufficient excuse will be a reason for initiating 

proceedings to dissolve or supersede the Board. 

(2) 	In the event of the Board was dissolved or superseded under 

sub-section (1) above or all the members ceased to hold office by 

reason of disqualification in or resignation etc, the Government 

may by notification in the Gazette, appoint an officer not below the 

rank of the Principal Secretary to Government, who is professing 

Hindu religion as the Chief Comrriissioner to exercise such powers 

and perform such duties of the Board, as may be specified in the 

notification till the new members of the newly Constituted Board 

assume office. 

43. 	Appointment of a Corninission- (1) Notwithstanding anything 

contained in this Act, the Government may by notification in the 

Gazette appoint a Commission to report on the allegations of 

irregularities, maladministration or misappropriation of funds by 

the Board; 

The Commission appointed under sub-section (1) shall be a 

sitting or retired judge of the High Court of Kerala, who is a 

Hindu, in consultation with the Chief Justice of the High Court of 

Kerala; 

The terms and other conditions of appointment of the 

Commission shall be such as may be specified in the order of 

appointment of such commission. 

44. The Malabar Devaswom Tribunal:- (1) The Government shall 

constitute a Tribunal namely the Malabar Devaswom Tribunal 

through an Act, for the special purpose of eviction and recovery of 
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possession of the landed properties encroached upon and held 

under illegal alienation, which were owned by the religious 

- 	 institutions or endowments under this Act. 

The Presiding judge shall be a district judge of the Kerala 

Judicial Service. 

The expenditure for the functioning of the Tribunal shall be 

met from the consolidated fund of the State. 

The Board shall have power to move before the Tribunal for 

recovery or eviction of encroachment of any landed properties of 

any religious institution under it, as prescribed. 

The trustee/Chairman or Executive Officer, or by any 

designated office holder of the religious institution by name 

whatsoever, or persons having interest not less than five may move 

the Tribunal for eviction of encroachment and recovery of landed 

properties of the religious institutions. 

CHAPTER - VII 

POWERS OF INQUIRY, SUITS AND APPEALS 

45. 	The Deputy Commissioner to decide certain disputes and matters:- 

(1) The Deputy Commissioner (Law), shall have power to enquire 

into and decide any of the following disputes as to the question 

with regard to the religious institutions and properties and 

endowments attached, within the purview of this Act and as well as 

those if not within the purview of this Act, but situated within the 

area of jurisdiction of the Board, after hearing all the parties 

concerned as prescribed: 

(a) 	whether any institution or endowment is a religious 

institution or endowment as defined, in this Act, and 

whether it can be declared so; 
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(b) whether any property is an endowment and if so, 

- whether it is a religious endowment or charitable 

endowment as defined in this Act, and whether it can 

be declared so; 

{c) 	whether an institution or endowment is a charitable 

- institution or charitable endowment as defined in this 

Act, and whether it can be declared so; 

whether any property is a specific endowment as 

defined in this Act and whether it can be declared so; 

whether any property or money which has been given 

for the support of an institution is an endowment or 

not. 	- 

- The final order issued under sub section (1) above shall be 

published in the district Gazette where the institution, endowment 

or property is situated. 	 - 

any person aggrieved, by the final order of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law) under sub section (1) may file appeal to the 

Board withiri 60 days from the date of notification of the order. 

A suit against the final order of the Board shall lie to the Sub 

Court, within the area of jurisdiction in which, the religious 

institution, endowment, or the property is situated. 	- 

The Board or the Sub Court may stay the execution of the 

	

final order against which the Appeal or suit was filed pending the 
	 / 

exercise of powers under sub-section (3) and (4) above. 

46. 	Appropriation of endowments:- (1) The Deputy Commissioner 

(Law) may on being satisfied. that the purpose - of a religious 

institution has, from the beginning been or has subsequently 

become impossible for realization, hold an inquiry in the prescribed 
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manner and by order direct that the endowments of the institution 

be appropriated to all or any of the following purposes for: 

the upkeep and maintenance and standardization of 

government school in the precincts; 

the establishment and maintenance of home for 

widows and destitutes: 

the establishment and maintenance of pain and 

palliative clinics; 

the establishment and maintenance of orphanages and 

home for differently abled children; 

as grant in aid to any other religious institUtions 

under the Board, which is poor or in needy circumstances. 

(2) Any person aggrieved by the order of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law) may appeal to the Board within 60 days from 

the date of notification of the order. 

47. 	Determination and applicition of properties and funds of defunct 

religious institutions:- (1) The Deputy Commissioner (Law) may on 

being satisfied that a religious institution has, whether before or 

after the commencement of this Act, ceased to exist, hold an 

inquiry in the prescribed manner to ascertain its properties and 

after doing so, shall pass a order: 

specifying the properties of the institution; 

the manner in which it shall be merged to the Board 

by removing the trustee from office; if renovation was 

not possible; 

(2) The Deputy Commissioner (Law) may on being satisfied, after 

holding an inquiry in the prescribed manner that the building or 

other places which was being used for religious worship or 
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instruction has whether before or after the commencement of this 

Act, ceased to be used for that purpose, pass an order: 

directing the recovery of such building or place from 

any person who may be in possession thereof; and 

laying down that it shall be used for religious worship 

or instruction as before; or if such usage is not 

possible, be utilized for any one or more purposes 

specified in section 46. 

(3) Any party aggrieved by the order of the Deputy 

Commissioner may file appeal before the Board within 60 days 

which shall be final. 

	

48. 	Power of the Commissioner to frame scheme :- (1) when the 

Commissioner has reason to believe that in the interests of the 

proper administration of a religious institution a scheme should be 

settled for the institution either suo-rnoo for the reason recorded 

or when not less than five person having interest, make an 

application in writing, stating that in the interest of the proper 

administration of religious institution a s(7,heme should , be settled 

for it, the Commissioner shall consult the Board, in the prescribed 

manner, and if it is satisfied that, it is necessary or desirable to do 

so, 'shall by order frame a scheme of administration for the 

institution. 

	

2) 	A scheme of administration shall contain the provisions for: 

The exclusive peculiarities regarding the religious 

institution, name of its founder family available if any; 

the name of the sub temples attached to the main 

temple; 

name of family, 
 or families of hereditary trustees if any; 
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A schedule of properties in which the religious 

institution or temple is situated and endowments 

attached to the temple; 

associating one or a body of persons for the purpose of 

participating or assisting in the development of the 

whole or any part of the religious institution or 

religious endowments or such matters of specific 

endowment; 

Provided that such person or body of persons shall be 

chosen from the respectable persons having interest in the locality 

of such religious institution or endowment is situated. 

defining the powers and duties of the trustee; 

pending the framing of a scheme for a temple or for a 

specific endowment other than one attached to a Mutt, 

the Commissioner may appoint an Executive Officer to 

carryout the day-to-day administration and define 

powers and duties of the Executive Officer. 

The Commissioner may at any time or on recommendation of 

the Board, by order modify or cancel any scheme settled under 

sub-section (1). 

Every order of the Commissioner settling, modifying or 

canceling a scheme, under this section shall be published in the 

District Gazette and on such publication, the order shall be 

binding on the trustee, the Executive Officer and the persons 

having interest. 

The powers conferred by this section in respect of Mutt shall 

be exercised by the Board. 
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An appeal shall lie to the Board, within two months from the 

date of order issued by the Commissioner, or date of Gazette in 

which the order was published. 

In the case of scheme under Sub Section (5) above, appeal 

shall lie to the Government in the same manner as provided in Sub 

Section 6 above. 

49. 	Assumption of management in certain cases:- (1) The Board may 

assume the management of any private temple, religious 

institution, endowment or trust as prescribed in the circumstance 

mentioned below: 

On the application of majority of the trustees or where 

there are two trustees of any one of them is willing for 

such assumption, and in cases where the founders 

have reserved to themselves the power of appointing 

and dismissing themselves, and of majority of such 

founders are willing for such assumption or where 

there are two founders and any one of them is willing 

for such assumption; 

on the refusal of not less than half the number of 

trustees to accept or to continue in the trusteeship or 

on their admission of incapacity to continue as trustee; 

where the Board has already taken part in the 

management by the appointment of trustees, certain 

officers or servants according to the existing usages 

and if the person in management has failed in carrying 

out the duties properly and in the best interest of the 

institution; 

where the Board has succeeded to the right of 

management in part by reason of escheat and if the 

remaining trustees have failed in carrying out their 
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duties properly and in the best interest of the 

institution; and 

(e) where there is proved mismanagement and 

maladministration of any religious institution trust or 

endowment although the institution do not fall under 

clauses (c) and (d) of this section. 

Explanation: The word donors include the legal 

-representatives of the donors. 

Any person aggrieved by an order of assumption passed on 

any of the grounds under sub section (1) of this section may, 

within a period of 60 days from the date of publication of the order 

of assumption in the District Gazette, institute a suit in the District 

Court, within whose jurisdiction the subject matter situate, to set 

aside the order. 

Provided that subject to the result of such a suit if any, the 

order of assumption shall become final. 

The District Court will have no power to stay the order under 

challenge in the suit. 

50. 	Enquiry prior to Assumption:- (1) Before assumption of the 

management of any institution under this Act, the Board shall 

require the Deputy Commissioner (Law) to inquire into the affairs 

of such institution and to submit a detailed report after hearing the 

parties affected or interested, along with the connected file of 

inquiry, and if the Board is satisfied that, it should for the 

protection and conservation of religious institution, endowment or 

trust, assume the management of it, it may pass an order of 

assumption of management of such institution. Such order shall 

be duly published in the official District Gazette and shall take 

effect from such date as the Board may fix, and such order shall be 
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executed by the Commissioner within the time frame as the Board 

may decide. 

(2) The Board may appoint an Executive Officer to carry out the 

administration of the institution assumed under sub section (1). 

51. 	Power to issue supplementary orders: (1) where an order has been 

passed under section 50(1) the Commissioner may pass such other 

or further orders as may be deemed necessary incidental or 

conductive to barry out the orders of the Board, for assumption, 

including orders for search or seizure of the keys, jewels and other 

valuables, vessels, records and other properties, movable or 

immovable, belonging to the institution or for the transfer of their 

possession to such person or persons as the Commissioner may 

direct. 

If the trustee or servant of the institution or any other person 

knowing that an order under Sec 50(1) and sub section (1) above is 

subsisting and knowingly disobeys the direction contained in such 

order or otherwise fails to comply with the requirements of the said 

order; or obstructs in any manner, the compliance of such orders 

within the period prescribed and if such period is not prescribed, 

within one month positively the trustee, servant or such other 

person shall be deemed to have committed an offence under sec. 

188 of Indian Penal Code and such person shall be prosecuted 

therefore. 

 If at any time the Board is satisfied that in the interests of 

the institution, 	for the reasbn recorded in writing, 	it seems 

expedient for the Board, to restore the management of an 

institution assumed under Sec. 50(1), the Board may restore the 

management of the institution to the original trustees, or founders 

and may lay down such conditions as it may deem fit for proper 

management of the institution after such restoration. 
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Provided that, the money recoverable by the Board from the 

institution on account of loan advanced or money spent during the 

period of assumed management, shall be remitted to the Board 

fund before the restoration of the management of the institution, 

by the person or body of persons, to whom the management has 

been restored. 

Appeal to the Board:- (1) Any person aggrieved by any order 

passed by the Deputy Commissioner (Law) under any of the 

forgoing provisions of this Act may within two months from the 

date of publication of the order or the receipt thereof by the party 

concerned, as the case may be, appeal to the Board. 

(2) The Board may on such appeal, against which no suit has 

been instituted in the Court within the time specified in the 

sections concerned, may modify, cancel or remit back for 

reconsideration to the Deputy Commissioner or Commissioner as 

the case may be within the time frame specified. 

Power of the Board to call for records and pass orders:- (1) The 

Board may call for and examine the record of the Commissioner 

any Deputy Commissioners, Assistant Commissioners in respect of 

any proceeding under this Act (not being a proceeding in respect of 

which a suit or an appeal to a court is provided for by this Act) to 

satisfy as to the regularity of such proceedings, or the correctness, 

legality or propriety of any decision or order passed therein. 

2. 	(a) 	If any such decision or order has been passed by the 

Commissioner any Deputy Commissioners, Assistant 

Commissioners, it appears to the Board, that the decision or 

order should be modified, annulled reversed or remitted back 

for reconsideration, the Board may after due inquiry consider 

the matter in the meeting of the Board for a decision and 

pass orders accordingly; 
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the Board if it thinks fit, remit the matter together with 

observation in regard thereto to the Commissioner, Deputy 

Commissioners, . Assistant 	Commissioners, 	for 

reconsideration of the decision or order and report to the 

Board, within a time limit as specified in this behalf; 

On receipt of, and after considering such report it shall 

be open to the Board, to modify annul or reverse the decision 	 -- 

or order, or the decision or order as revised after such 

reconsideration, as the case may be; 

If the report is not received to the Board, within the 

time specified or such further time as may be granted, the 

Board may consider the matter and may modify, annul or 

reverse the decision or order of the Commissioner, Deputy 

Commissioners, Assistant Commissioners as the case may 

be. 

The Board shall not pass any order prejudicial to any party, 

under clause (a), (b) or (c) or (d) of sub section (2) without hearing 

the party or giving such party a reasonable opportunity of being 

heard. 

The Board may stay the execution of any decision or order 

referred to in sub section (1) pending the exercise of powers under 

sub section (2), or (3) in respect thereof. 

Any party aggrieved by the order of the Board may file suit 

before the District Court within two months from the date of 

receipt of order, by the .party 

54. 	Powers of the Commissioner in relation to the Deputy Commissioners, 

and Assistant Commissioners as delegated by the Board:- (1) The 

Commissioner on a decision of the Board shall have power at any 

stage 
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to transfer any proceedings pending before a Deputy 

Commissioners, 	Assistant 	Commissioners 	to 	the 

Commissioners file and dispose of it; or 

to transfer it to another Deputy Commissioner or Assistant 

Commissioner for disposal as decided by the Board. 

(2) 	If the Commissioner is satisfied that any of the Deputy 

Commissioners or the Assistant Commissioners has failed to 

exercise any power or discharge any duty which the officer, ought to 

have exercised or discharged, the Commissioner may place the 

matter before the Board for a decision, along with the report of the 

Commissioner, thereon, and issue orders in accordance with the 

decision of the Board. 

(3) 	Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, where the 

office of a Deputy Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner is 

vacant, the Commissioner may if the Board decide thereon, until 

the vacancy is filled up: 

exercise the powers and discharge the duties assigned by or 

under this Act; 

authorize another Deputy Commissioner or Assistant 

Commissioner to exercise the said powers and discharge the 

duties. 

Provided that the exercise of the power as provided under 

this section shall be only with the prior decision of the Board. 

(4) Any party aggrieved by an order in any matter as provided, 

not being an order against which suit or an appeal to a court is 

provided in this Act, may file revision petition before the 

Government within two months from the date of receipt of the 

order by the party aggrieved. 

•1 
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Provided that the Government shall not take any decision - 

prejudicial to any party without affording an opportunity for being 

heard. 	 - 

(5) The Government shall have power to stay the operation of 

the order, pending disposal of the Revision Petition. 

CHAPTER - VIII 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

General Provisions 

Powers and duties of the President, members of the Board, officers 

and servants as well, in respect of religious institutions:- Subject to the 

provisions of this Act, the administration of all religious 

institutions and endowments attached thereto shall be subject to 

the general superintendence and control of the Board, and such 

superintendence and control shall include the power to pass any 

orders which may be deemed necessary to ensure that such 

religious institutions, and endowments are properly administered 

and that their income allocated by the Board are duly appropriated 

for the purposes for which they were founded or exist. 

Power to enter religious institutions:- (1) The President and 

Members of the Board, the Commissioner, Deputy Commissioners, 

Assistant Commissioners officers under the Board, officers or - 

servants of the religious institutions as may be authorized by the 

Commissioner, 	Deputy Commissioners and Assistant 

Commissioners in this behalf shall have power to enter the 

premises of any religious institution or any place of worship for the 

purposes of exercising any - power conferred or discharging any 

duty imposed by or under this Act. 	 - 
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If the President or any Member of the Board or officer or 

servant has been resisted in the exercise of such power or 

discharge of such duty, the Executive Magistrate of the district in 

which the religious institution or endowment is situated shall, on a 

written requisition from the President or such member, officer or 

servant direct any police officer not below the rank of Circle 

Inspector to render such assistance as may be necessary to enable 

the President or any Member of the Board, officer or servant to 

exercise such power or discharge such duty. 

In entering the premises of a religious institution or place of 

worship, the person authorized under sub section (2) or the police 

officer referred to in sub section (2) shall if practicable, give notice 

to the trustee and shall have due regard to the practices and 

usages of the institution. 

The President and Members of the Board, Commissioner, etc to 

observe appropriate forms and -ceremonies:- The President and the 

Members of the Board, the Commissioner, Deputy Commissioners, 

Assistant Commissioners and every other person exercising powers 

of superintendence and control under this Act, shall so far as may 

observe forms and ceremonies appropriate to the religious 

institutiOn in respect of which such powers are exercised and in 

Li 

	

	 case of a Mutt, act in conformity with the usages of a Mutt, and in 

the dealings with the head of the Mutt. 

Sections 59 to 73 not to apply to Mutts or specific endowments 

attached to Mutts:- The provisions of section 59 to 73 shall not apply 

I 
	to Mutts and specific endowments attached to Mutt. - 

Trustees to be Hindus and within certain limits of age:- No person 

shall succeed or be appointed to or hold office of the trustee of a 

religious institution: 	- 	- 	 - 
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unless such person professes Hindu religion; and 

unless such person is not less than twenty five and more 

than 70 years of age. 

60. 	Each Religious Institution is distinct and having separate entity:- 

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in the Rules to 

the contrary, every institution as per the schedule III in this Act, is 

distinct and having separate entity even though there are two or 

more temples deemingly as one group under the same trustee for 

the purpose of administration except administration of funds. 

61. 	Trustees to administer religious affairs in accordance with usage:- 

subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in force, 

the trustee of every religious institution shall administer its 

religious affairs in accordance with the established usage and 

custom of the institution and to apply the funds allocated by the 

Board and property of such institution in accordance with the 

terms of the trust, the usages of the institution and with 

compliance to all the lawful directions which the Board may issue 

in respect thereof, and as carefully judicially and transparently as 

a man of ordinary prudence would deal with such affairs, funds 

and properties, if they were his or her own. 

The trustee shall be entitled to exercise all powers incidental 

to the prudent and beneficial management of the religious affairs of 

the institution and do all things necessary for due performance of 

the duties imposed on the trustee. 

62. 	Power of the Board to appoint trustees:- (1) The Board shall have 

power to appoint five non-hereditary trustees to each temple for 

proper representation of the devotees at large, in the 

administration of religious affairs of the institution, along with the 

hereditary trustees, as prescribed. 
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Every non-hereditary trustee appointed under sub section (1) 

shall hold office for a term of five years, unless in the meanwhile 

the trustee is removed or dismissed or resignation is accepted by 

the Board or otherwise ceases to be a trustee. 

where a vacancy occurs in the office of non-hereditary 

trustee under sub section (2), the Board shall not fill up the 

vacancy, unless for the reasons to be recorded, considers it 

necessary to do so. A non-hereditary trustee appointed in the 

vacancy shall hold office so long as the member, in whose place 

such trustee was appointed would have held office, had such 

vacancy not occurred. 

(a) Any person aggrieved by the order of the Board, in 

appointing non-hereditary trustees, under sub section (1) and (3) 

may within 30 days of the receipt of the order, file an application to 

the Sub Court having jurisdiction to set aside or modify or cancel 

such order. 

(b) The court shall have no power to stay the order pending 

disposal of the suit. 

63. 	Assumption of charge of the Office of the non hereditary trustee:- (1) 

' In a religious institution for which a Board of trustees is 

constituted under Sec. 62(1), the Board of trustees shall assume 

charge of the office of the trustee within one month of the order 

and elect one among them to be its Chairman. 

The Executive officer shall convene the meeting of the 

hereditary and non-hereditary trustees for election of Chairman. 

The term of the Chairman shall be five years unless removed, 

resigned, ceased to be a trustee, or removed by no confidence 

motion. 
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The elected Chairman of the Board of trustees can be 

removed from the office by moving a no-confidence motion in the 

Board of trustees, and passing of it by a simple majority. 

If any non-hereditary trustee is appointed and if not 

assumed charge within the time specified in sub section (1) above, 

the order as far as that person is concerned will cease to have any 

effect and deemed to be kept in abeyance. 

Claims of certain persons to, be non hereditary trustees:- (1) In 

making appointment of trustees under Sec. 62, the Board shall 

have due regard to the claims of certain persons belonging to 

religious denomination for whose benefit, the institution concerned 

is chiefly maintained. 

Explanation:- Continued appointment of non-hereditary 

trustees from a given class will not confer the status of any 

	

denominational interest in the absence any valid recordical 	 - 

evidences. 

(2) The Board will have the discretion to make appointment of 

suitable qualified persons as trustees from the applications 

received from the religious denomination on notification as 

prescribed in the Rules u/s 62. 

Power to suspend, remove or dismiss trustees:- (1) The Board may 

suspend, remove or dismiss any hereditary or non-hereditary 

trustee or trustees of any religious institution under the Act: 

for persistent default in the submission of budgets, 

accounts reports or returns; or 

for williul disobedience of any lawful order issued 

under the provisions of the Act by the Board, 

Commissioner, Deputy COmmissioner or Assistant 

Commissioner, or 
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for any malfeasance, misfeasance, breach of trust or 

neglect of duty in respect of the institutions and trust; 

or 

for any misappropriation or improper dealing with, the 

properties of the institution; or 

for unsoundness• of mind or other mental or physical 

defect or infirmity which unfits for discharging the 

functions of the trustee. 

(2) 	when it is proposed to take action under sub section (1); 

the Board may authorize the Commissioner or Deputy 

Commissioner (Law) to frame charges against the 

trustee concerned and by affording an opportunity of 

meeting such charges, of testing evidences if any 

adduced for and against such trustees, and after due 

inquiry as preSCfll)e(1 may furnish to the Board along 

with report of findings thereon, with the reasons 

therefore. 

Pending the disposal of the charges the Board may 

authorize the Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner 

(Law) to place the trustee under suspension and to 

appoint a fit person to discharge the functions of th 

trustee. 

(3) 	It shall be open to the Commissioner or Depuly 

Commissioner (Law) to move the Board to take action under sub 

section (1) based on the, findings on inspection of records of 

administration of religious affairs of the temple, or endowmeits 

attached therewith. I 
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The person aggrieved by the order of the Commissioner or 

Deputy Commissioner (Law) may file appeal before the Board 

within two months to set-aside the order. 

A trustee who is removed or dismissed under sub section (1) 

may within one month from the date of receipt of the final order of 

removal or dismissal may file a Revision Petition. before the 

Government. 

66. 	Disqualification of the trustees:- (1) A non-hereditary trustee 

shall cease to hold office if such trustee: 

is sentenced by a Criminal Court to imprisonment for 

a period not less than six months; 

applies to be adjudicated or adjudicated as insolvent; 

if not residing permanently within the Taluk in which 

the religious institution is situated; 

office bearers of all the national or regional political 

parties; 

Busy professionals; 

members of the local self Government Institutions, 

State Legislature and the Parliament. 

In cases of doubt or dispute, the Deputy Commissioner (Law) 

shall determine whether a trustee is disqualified under sub section 

(1) or not. 

If a hereditary trustee becomes subject to any of the 

disqualifications described in sub section (1), the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law) may supersede the trustee. 

Any person affected by an order of:the Deputy Commissioner 

(Law) under sub section (2) or (3) may within one month from the 
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date of receipt of the order by the person appeal against the order, 

to the Board. 

67. 	Filling up of vacancies of the office of Hereditary Trustee:- (1) when 

a permanent vacancy occurs due to death, expiry of 70 years, 

removal or dismissal, in the office of the hereditary trustee of a 

religious institution, the next in the line of succession below the 

age of 70 years shall be entitled to succeed to the office. 

when a temporary vacancy occurs in such an office by 

reason of suspension under Sec. 60 sub section (3) or by 

supersession under sub section (3) of Section 61, the next in the 

line of succession who is below 70 years age shall be entitled to 

succeed and discharge the functions of the trustee until the 

disability of the trustee ceases. 

when a permanent or temporary vacancy occurs in such an 

office and there is a dispute in respect of the right of succession to 

the office of the hereditary trustee, or 

when such vacancy cannot be filled up immediately or when 

a hereditary trustee is a minor and has no guardian fit and willing 

to act as such, or there is a dispute respecting the person who is 

entitled to act as guardian or, 

when a hereditary trustee is by reason of unsoundness of 

mind or other mental or physical defect or infirmity unfit for 

discharging the functions of the trustee, 

The Deputy Commissioner (Law) may appoint a fit person 

discharge the functions of the trustee of the institution until I 

disabilily of Ihe hereditary trustee ceases or another heredit 

trustee succeeds to the office or for such shorter term as I 

Deputy Commissioner (Law) may direct. 
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Provided that the succession of the hereditary trustee under 

sub section (1) shall be duly approved by the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law). 

(4) Any person affected by an order of the Deputy Commissioner 

(Law) under sub section (3) may within one month from the date of 

receipt of the order, may appeal against the order to the Board. 

Powers to pass supplementary orders:- (1) Where an order for the 

supersession Or removal of a trustee or of the appOintment of a 

new trustee has been made under sec. 60 or 61 or 62 as the case 

may be the Board may pass such other or further orders as it may 

deem necessary for giving effect to the order. 

(2) 	Without prejudice to the generality of the provisions 

contained in sub section (1) the Board may pass such orders for 

the search or seizure of the keys, jewels, vessels, furniture, 

records, and other properties, movable or immovable, belonging to 

the said institution or for the transfer of their possession to such 

person or persons as it may direct. 

Abolition of hereditary rights of Archakas and other office holders 

and servants:- (1) (a) Notwithstanding any compromise or 

agreement entered into, or provisions of the scheme to the contrary 

or any judgment, decree or order passed by any court of law, 

Tribunal or any other authorities prior to the commencement of 

this Act, all the hereditary rights contractual or otherwise in 

respect of a family or a person, to any office of the Archakas such 

as santhi, poojari, etc, kazhakam, sweeper, or any other office or 

service or post •by whatever designation it is known, in any 

religious institution or endowment shall on the commencement of 

this Act shall stand abolished. 
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Any usage or practice relating to the succession to any such 

office or service or .post mentioned in clause 1 (a) shall be 

void. 

All rights to emoluments of any nature in cash or in kind or 

both accrued to and pertaining to any office or service or 

post mentioned in Clause (a) and in force on the date of 

commencement of this Act shall on such commencement 

stand extinguished. 

Provided that the conditions of service with regard to the 

retirement age of such approved hereditary employees and office 

holders will be the same as applicable to non-hereditary 

employees. 

Provided also that the hereditary employees or office holders 

as referred to in Clause 1 (a), who are in service on the date of 

commencement of this Act; shall continue till their death, or 

relinquishment or infirmity as the case may be. 

70. 	Appointment of office holder and servants of Religious Institutions:- 

The Board shall have power to fix the staff strength in each 

temple, whether it is permanent or temporary. 

The approved posts, the pay, scale of pay and emoluments of 

each officer or servant of a religious institution shall be i 

accordance with the schedule of establishment sanctioned by th 

Assistant Commissioner, as deáided by the board to each templ 

on the basis of the approved staff strength as provided in su 

section (1). The trustee will have no power to alter the schedu e 

without the order of sanction of any new posts or alterati n 

necessitated due to the exigencies of service in the temple, by t e 

Board. 
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The conditions of service of the employees of the religious 

institutions shall be as prescribed. 

The vacancies whether permanent or temporary shall be 

filled up by the Board as prescribed. 

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act or Rules 

there under all the appointments to the vacant posts in the 

religious institutions, vacancies to the higher posts other than 

entry posts in the institutions shall be filled up by promotion in 

accordance with eligibility from the qualified employees in the 

lower scale of the same grade of temple or in the absence of 

candidate in the same grade Trom the lower grade temple, next 

below as the case may be, subject to merit and seniority as 

prescribed. 

71. 	Control of the office holders and servants of religious institutions:- 

Notwithstanding anything contained in the Act or rules to 

the contrary or whether any emolument or perquisite was accepted 

from the religious institutions or the Board all office hoiders and 

servants of the religious institutions shall be under the control and 

discipline of the Executive Officer. The Executive Officer may after 

following the prescribed procedure, fine, suspend, remove or 

dismiss any employee in the religious institution, for breach of 

trust, incapacity, disobedience of orders, 

pending enquiry on the grave charges framed by the 

Executive Officer, may place an employee of permanent service, 

under suspension, if found it necessary for the reasons recorded in 

writing in the interest of the temple as well as the devotee. 

any office holder or servant punished by the Executive 

Officer, under sub section (1) may within one month from the date 

of receipt of the order appeal against the order tc the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law). 
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There shall be second appeal to the Board against the order 

in the 1st  appeal by the Deputy Commissioner (Law) which shall be 

final. 

If the Executive Officer refrain from taking disciplinary 

action against any employee, for reasons recorded in. writing by the 

Commissioner, who may authorize the Assistant Commissioner of 

the division under which the institution is situated to initiate 

disciplinary action against the employee and also against the 

Executive Officer as the case may be. 

72. 	Power to fix fees for archanais or vazhipadu:- (1) Notwithstanding 

any thing contained in any decree, usage to the contrary, the board 

of trustees shall have power for fixation or revision of the fees for 

performance of archanais, and to implement it after obtaining the 

sanction from the Board as prescribed. 

Notwithstanding aiiythixig coiitained in any contract, decree, 

judgment, order or usage to the contrary, right for apportionment 

of vazhipadu share to the employees as pr the vazhipadu schedule 

by agreement, or usage in force prior to the commencement of this 

Act, stands extinguished on the date of commencement of this Act. 

Explanation:- The priests who are continuing in servic 

without any salary by accepting only vazhipadu share shall b 

allowed salary in the scale of pay admissible to the grade and 

the temples where additional persons were engaged, for di/le 

conduct of the vazhipadus at the expenses of the priests, addition/al 

posts shall be created by the Board, and appointed as prescril/ed 

for proper conduct of the vazhipadus. 	
/ 

Notwithstanding any custom, usage or otherwise, /the 

employees of the religious institutions shall not be eligibl or 

entitled to take, or accept, any money or things placed anyw/1ere 

j the temple premises, including the 'sopanam' or dedicatd or 
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offered by the devotees, other than salary from the temple and 

'dakshina' from the devotees by hand. 

73. 	Fixing standard scales of expenditure:- (1) The trustee of a 

religious institution may from time to time submit to the Assistant 

Commissioner proposals for fixing the dittam or scales of 

expenditure in respect of the institution, and the amounts which is 

necessary and to be provided for various such objects connected 

with the rites, rituals and ceremonies of the institution. 

The trustee shall publish such proposals at the premises of 

the institution, as prescribed .  together with notice stating that 

within one month from the date of such publication any person 

having interest may submit objections or suggestions to the 

Assistant Commissioner, as delegated by the Board. 

After the expiry of the said period the Assistant 

Commissioner shall, after considering the objections and 

suggestions received, submit it to the Board along with the opinion 

thereon, having regard to the established usage of the institution 

and its financial position, for approval. After approval a copy of the 

dittam shall be communicated to the trustee. 

The dittam or scale of expenditure for the time being in force 

in an institution shall not be altered by the trustee except in 

accordance with the procedure laid down in this Section. 

CHAPTER -IX 

MUTTS AND SPECIFIC ENDOWMENTS ATTACHED TO MUTTS 

74. 	Suit for the removal of a trustee of Mutt or specific endowment 

attached thereto:- (1) The Commissioner with permission of the 

Board, or two or more persons having interest obtained the 

consent of the Board in writing may. institute a suit in a District 
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Court in which the Mutt is situated, to obtain a decree for 

removing the trustee of a Mutt or a specific endowment attached to 

a Mutt, for any one or more of the following reasons, namely- 

(a) The trustee being of unsound mind; and 

b) 	being suffering from any physical or mental defects or 

infirmity which renders him unfit to be a trustee; 

having ceased to profess the Hindu religion or the tenets of 

the Mutt; 

conviction for any offence involving moral turpitude; 

breach of trust in respect of any of the properties of the 

religious institution, 

Explanation:- Express or implied transfer of any property 

belonging to the Mutt or entrustment of any property, endowment 

or temple for administration of it shall be breach of trust. 

waste of funds or properties of the institution or the 

application of such funds or properties for purposes unconnected 

with the institution; 

the adoption of devises to convert the income of th 

institution or of funds or of properties thereof into 'pathakanika'; / 

leading an immoral life or otherwise leading a life which 

likely to bring the office of head of the Mutt into contempt; 	
/ 

Persistent and willful default by him in discharging is 

duties or functions under this Act or any other law for the tifne 

being in force. 	 I 
(2) Where the Board refuses to give consent under sub secLion 

(1) the party aggrieved may, within two months from the dale of 

receipt of, the order by the person, prefer a suit before the Ditrict 

Court having jurisdiction, the area in which the Mult or 

endowment attached to the Mutt is situated. 	 I 

'I  

75. 	Filling of vacancies:- (1) When a vacancy occurs in the o1fice of 

the trustee of a Mutt or specific endowment attached to a M tt and 
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there is a dispute regarding the right of succession to such office, 

or 

when such vacancy cannot be filled up immediately; or when 

the trustee is a minor and has no guardian fit and willing to act as 

such or there is a dispute in respect of the person who is entitled 

to act as guardian, or 

when a trustee is by reason of unsoundness of mind or other 

mental or physical defect or infirmity unable to discharge the 

functions of the trustee, the Assistant Commissioner shall take 

such steps and pass such orders as thinks proper for the 

temporary custody and protection of the endowments of the Mutt 

or 61 the specific endowment as the case may be, and shall report 

the matter forthwith to the Commissioner, who shall bring it 

immediately before the Board. 

upon receipt of such report, if the Commissioner after 

making such inquiry as deems necessary, is satisfied that an 

arrangement for the administration of .  the Mutt and its 

endowments or of the specific endowment, as the case may be, is 

deemed necessary, the Commissioner shall bring it before the 

Board, and make such arrangements, fit until the disability of the 

trustee ceases, in accordance with the decision of the Board. 

In making such arrangement, the Board shall have due 

regard to the claims of the disciples of the Mutt, if any 

76. 	Fixing standard scales of expenditure:- (1) The trustee of every 

Mutt or specific endowment attached to a Mutt, from time to time 

submit to the Board, proposals for fixing the dittam or scales of 

expenditure in the institution and the amounts which should be 

allotted to the various objects pertaining to the institution or the 

proportions in which the income or other property of the institution 

may be applied to such objects. 

I 
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The trustee shall publish such proposals at the premises of 

the Mutt and in such other manner or prescribed together with a 

notice stating that, within one month from the date of such 

publication, any person having interest may submit suggestions to 

the Board. 

If on scrutiny of such proposals and any suggestions made 

by persons having interest, it appears to the Commissioner that, 

the scale of expenditure or any item in the scale of expenditure is 

at variance with the established usage of the institution, or is not 

justified by its financial position, the Board may call remarks of the 

trustee and if after considering the same, the Commissioner has of 

opinion that:  any riiodification is required in the scales of 

expenditure or any item in the scales of expenditure, he shall 

submit it before the Board with the opinion thereon, and the Board 

shall pass orders thereon, and such orders shall be final. 

Power to spend 'Pathakanika':- The trustee of a Mutt shall keep 

regular accounts of receipts of 'Pathakanika' that is to say, any gift 

or properties made to trustee as the head of the Mutt, and shall be 

entitled to spend the said 'Pathakanika' in accordance with the 

customs and usage of the institution. 

CHAPTER - X 

NOTIFIED RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

Issue of notice-to show causewhy institution should not be notified:- 

(1) Notwithstanding that a religious institution is governd 

under this Act, where the Board has reason to believe that s91ch 

institution is being mismanaged and is satisfied that in 1 he 

interests of its administration, it is necessary to initiate 

proceedings under this chapter, the Commissioner may uider 

authorisation from the Board by notice in the prescribed maImer, 
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call upon the trustee and all other persons having interest to show 

cause why such institution should not be notified or to be 

subjected to the provisions of this chapter. 

Such notice shall state the reasons for the action proposed 

and specify a reasonable time, not being less than one month from 

the date of the issue of the notice for showing such cause. 

The trustee or any person having interest may thereupon 

prefer any objection as may wish to make to the issue of a 

notification as proposed. 

such objection shall be in writing and shall reach the 

Commissioner before the expiry of the time specified in the notice 

aforesaid or within such further time as may be granted by the 

Commissioner. 

79. 	Consideration of objections if.any and notification of institution:- 

where no such objection has been received within the time so 

specified or granted, the Board may decide to declare the religious 

institution be subject to the provisions of this Chapter and by 	 - 

notification publish the order in the District Gazette, to that 

effect. 

where any such objections have been received within the 

time so specified or granted, the Commissioner shall hold an 

inquiry in to the objections in the manner prescribed and place the 

findings before the Board for a decision whether the institution 

should be notified to be subject to the provisions of this Chapter, 

or not. 

If the Board decides that the institution should be notified as 

aforesaid, the Secretary of the Board may issue the order for and 

on behalf of the Board, and thereupon by notification publish in 
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the District Gazette, the declaration that the religious institution is 

to be subjected to the provisions of this Chapter. 

(4) 	Every notification published under this section shall remain 

in force for a period of five years, and the Board may review the 

proceedings after a thorough assessment of the administration and 

development of the temple, during the period of notification, and 

the Board may by notification cancel the notification or continue 

from time to time for a further period not exceeding five years at a 

time as the Board may by notification, in each case think fit to 

direct. 

Scheme to lapse on notification:- On publication of the 

notification, the scheme of administration, if any settled for the 

religious institution, after the commencement of this Act and all 

rules, if any framed under such scheme shall cease to apply to the 

institution and such scheme and Rules shall not be deemed to be 

revived by reason of the cancellation of the notification or by) 

reason of its having ceased to be in force by efflux of time. 	
/ 

The trustee will be in suspended animation:- On the publication ol 

notification the Board .of trustees consisted of hereditary as well a 

the non-hereditary trustee, if any shall be held under suspende/1 

animation, and hence there will not be a trustee during the peric/d 

when the notification is in force. 	
/ 

Explanation:-But there will have no prohibitiOn for he 

persons who have been performing the rites and rituals connec/ed 

with the ceremonies and festivals, as hereditary trustees. In c 'ase  

of refusal if any to perform the rites and rituals, the Exective 

Officer will have the discretion to act as fit person. / 

82. 	Appointment of Executive Officer:- For every institution notified 

under this Chapter, the Board shall, as soon as may app mt a 
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salaried Executive Officer competent to deal with the 

administration of the institution. 

Term and duties of the Executive Officer:- (1) The Executive 

Officer shall hold office for such period as may be fixed by the 

Board and exercise such powers and perform such duties as my be 

assigned by the Board. 

(2) The Board shall define the powers and duties of the 

Executive Officer. 

Provided that only such powers and duties as appertain to 

the administration of the endowments of the religious institution 

shall also be assigned to the Executive Officer. 

Savings:- Nothing in this Chapter shall apply to Mutt and 

endowments attached to Mutt. 

CHAPTER - XI 

FUNDS, ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT OF THE BOARD 

Funds of the Board:- (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act, 

the Board shall constitute a fund namely the "Malabar Devaswom 

Fund". 

(2) 	The Board shall account the following items of receipts under 

the respective heads of accounts: 

(a) 	Income of all the religious institutions, from all sources 

under the Board; 

(h) 	Annual Budget grant and loans received from the 

government from the due share of the income derived 

of from vested Forest Land of various Lands vested 

with Government; 
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10% of the annual gross income from Guruvayur 

Devaswom; 

grants and donations received from the public bodies 

and institutions; 

Profits and interest received form investments of 

Funds of the Board; 

(1) 	all other money belonging to or other income, received 

by the Board; and 

(g) 	the money realised from.~ .time
.
4.  to time by the sale of 

movable and immovable properties belonging to the 

Board. 

(3) The investment of the funds of the Board in the Bank shall 

be as prescribed. 

86. 	Audit:- (1) The Board shall keep regular accounts of all 

receipts and disbursements of the Board as prescribed. 

The Accounts of the Board shall be audited annually. 	/ 
The Audit shall be conducted by the Accountant General o/f 

Kerala. 	 I 
It shall be the duty of the officers and employees of the Boafd 

to furnish the details sought for by the Auditor. Any decision 

the part of the responsible officers or employees, without a,41y 

reasonable cause shall be prosecuted under Sec. 175 of the Indian 

Penal Code. 1860 (Ac No. 45 of 1860) by the Judicial First C'/ass 

Magistrate's court having jurisdiction over the area where / the 

officer or employee is working. 	 / 
After completing the audit of every year or for any s13/orter 

period or for any serious irregular transactions, as the cas may 

be, the auditor shall send a report to the Board as well asthe 

Government. 	 / 
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The Government shall after the receipt of the report give 

such directions to the Board, to remedy the irregularities, if any 

pointed out by the auditor and report the same to the Government, 

within thirty days, or such other extended time as may be granted 

by the Government, on the application by the Board. But the total 

period of such extension shall not exceed ninety days. However in 

exceptional cases the auditor will have the discretion to grant 

further time for recorded reasons in writing. 

If on consideration of the report by the auditor or otherwise, 

the Government find that the Board or any member thereof was 

found guilty of misappropriation or willful waste of the funds or of 

gross neglect resulting in a loss to the Board, the Government shall 

after giving notice to the Board or to the member concerned to 

show cause why an order of surcharge should not be passed 

against the Board or members of the Board, Commissioner and 

Secretary of the Board and after considering the explanation, if any 

pass appropriate orders. 

If it is found that an employee of the Board has caused any 

loss to the Board, the Board shall forthwith take action to recover 

the amount from that employee. If the employee fails to make good 

the loss, the amount shall be recovered under the Revenue 

Recovery Act for the time being in force, as if the amount due of is 

arrears public revenue due on land. 

An order of surcharge may be executed against any member 

or officer of the Board as if it were arrears of public revenue due on 

land under the Revenue Recovery Act. 

87. 	The Devaswom surplus fund and its administration:- (1) The 

unspent balance of each year out of the Malabar Devaswoms Fund 

constituted under Section 85, and such portion of it as may be 

determined by the Devaswom Board shall be added on to the 
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Devaswom surplus fund. The Devaswom surplus fund shall be 

administered by the Board, as prescribed. 

Subject to the rules as my be prescribed in this behalf the 

Board shall have power where it becomes necessary for the Board 

to purchase property movable or immovable with moneys from the 

Devaswom surplus fund, creation of assets such as commercial 

buildings, Convention Centers, Halls in the properties owned by 

the religious institutions under the Board and do all other acts 

incidental to the managementof such property. 

The Board may maké Rules prescribing the restrictions, 

limitations and conditions subject to which assignments of 

property on lease could be made: 

CHAPTER - XII 

BUDGET, ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT OF THE RELIGIOUS 

INSTITUTIONS 

88. 	Budget of religious institutions:- (1) The Executive Officer of every 

religious institution shall before the end of December in each year, 

submit in such form as prescribed in the Rules, a budget showin 

the probable receipts and disbursement of the institution dul 

approved by the trustee required for the next financial year to th 

Board. 

(2) 	Every such budget shall make adequate provision for- 

the dittam or the scales of expenditure for the 

being in force; 

the due discharge of the liabilities binding on 

institution; 
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the repair and renovation of the building owned by the 

institution; 

the payment of salary of the employees of the 

institutions; 

the maintenance of working balance. 

The budget shall be in the prescribed manner and the Board 

after giving notice to the Executive Officer in the prescribed 

manner and after considering representation if any, make such 

alternations, omissions or additions in the budget as the 

authorities may deems fit. 

Provided that the, Budget shall be passed or returned with 

such lawful directions within two months from the date of receipt 

of it at the office of the authorities under this Act. 

Any expenditure incurred in the temple without adequate 	 S  

provisions in the approved budget shall be unauthorised, and the 

trustee or trustees and Executive Officer together shall be liabic for 

such unauthorised expenditure. 	 S  

89. 	Accounts and Audit:- (1) The Executive Officer of every religious 

institution shall keep updated regular accounts of all receipts and 

disbursements, as prescribed, duly approved by the trustee or 

board of trustees. S 

The accounts of every religious institution, the annual 

income of which is not less than fifty lakhs, shall be subject to 

audit, by the audit wing of the Board, every month. 

The accounts of every other religious institution shall be 

audited annually, or if the Board so directs in any case or class of 

cases, at shorter intervals. 

The auditor shall be deemed to be public servants within the 

meaning of Sec 21 of the Indian Penal Code 
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90. 	Authority to whom audit report is to be submitted:- After 

completing the audit, for any year or for any shorter period, or for 

any transaction or series of transactions as the case may be, the 

auditor shall send a report- 

to the Board, if the annual income of the institution is 

not less than 50 lakhs; and 

to the Deputy Commissioner (Audit) in other cases. 

91. 	Contents of Audit report:- (1) The Auditor shall specify in the 

audit report, all cases of irregular, illegal or improper expenditure 

or of failure to recover moneys or other property due to the 

religious institution, or of loss or waste of money or property 

thereof, caused by neglect or misappropriation. 

(2) 	The auditor shall also report on such other matter relating to 

the account as may be prescribed, or on which the Board, the 

Commissioner or the Assistant Commissioner as the case may 

require to report. 

- 	 92. 	Rectification of defects disclosed in audit and order of surcharge 

against, trustee, etc:- (1) 'The Commissioner or the Deputy 

Commissioner (Audit) as the case may be, shall send a copy 

every audit report relating to the accounts of a religious institutioik 

to the Executive Officer thereof and it shall be the duty of th 1  

Executive Officer to bring it before the trustee or Board of trustes 

and rectify any defects or irregularities, pointed out by the audit/r 

and furnish an action taken report to the Board or the Depi./ty 

Commissioner (Audit), as the case maybe. 

(2) The Deputy Commissioner (Audit) shall forward to the 

a copy of every audit report received by it under clause (b) of ec. 

90 and report if any of the trustee made under section (1) toge/ther 

with such remarks the Deputy Commissioner (Audit) may 

thereon. 
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If on consideration of the report of the auditor along with the 

report, if any, of the trustee and the remarks if any, of the Deputy 

Commissioner (Audit) or the Commissioner, the Board thinks that 

the trustee or Executive officer or any other person was found 

guilty or misappropriation or willful waste of the funds of the 

institution or of gross neglect resulting in a loss to the institution, 

the Board may after giving notice to the trustee or such person to 

show . cause why an order of surcharge, should not be passed 

against the person and after considering the explanation of such 

person, if any, by order, certify the amount so lost and direct the 

trustee or Exeoutive Officer or such other person to pay within a 

specified time, such amount personally and not from the funds of 

the religious institution. 

Provided that, if in respect of any expenditure or dealing with 

trust property, the trustee or such person had obtained the written 

directions of the Assistant Commissioner or the Commissioner and 

had acted in accordance with such directions, such person shall 

not be held responsible. 

If any amount was found to be recovered from the person 

held to be responsible, and if such sum was not remitted or 

recovered from the person liable, it shall be recovered as an arrear 

of land revenue, for which a notice of remittance shall be issued to 

the person liable to make good the amount held under objection. 

The Board shall forward a copy .of the order under sub 

section (4) with the reasons for the same, by registered post to the 

trustee or person concerned. 

The trustee or other person aggrieved by Such order may 

within thirty days of receipt of the order may, either- 

(a). 	apply 	to the Distriát Court having jurisdiction 	to 

modify or set aside the order and the Court after 

AA 
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taking such evidence, as is necessary, may confirm, 

modify or remit the surcharge with orders as to costs 

as it may think appropriate in the circumstance; 

(b) the Court shall have power to stay the operation of the 

order pending the disposal of the suit. 

An order of surcharge under this section against a trustee or 

Executive Officer, shall not bar a suit for accounts against such 

person except in respect of the matter finally dealt with by such 

orders. 

The Collector of the District in which is situated any property 

of the, trustee or other person from when an amount is recoverable 

by way of surcharge shall on a requisition made by the 

Cornmissioner.recover such amount as if it were an arrear of land 

revenue and pay the same to the religious institution concerned. 

CHAPTER - XIII 

FINANCE 

93. 	Religious institutions to transfer all the income, derived thereat fronft 

all sources to the Board:- (1) The right of administration of all tl 

religious institutions, endowments and specific endowments 

attached to 'the temples and Mutts having vested with the Boaijd, 

all the income derived in the institutions under the Act slll 

transfer it to the Funds of the Board as specified in Section 85/(1) 

of this Act and all the expenditure in respect of all those religifus 

institutions, shall be met from the same fund as prescribed. I 
2) . The Board shall pay the salaries and allowances, and ther 

beneficial remuneration of the Commissioner, and other emplyees 

in the administrative services of the Board, the employees f the 

religious institutions, Executive Officers who are employed ffr the 
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purposes of the Act, expenses for the cost of auditing the accounts 

of religious institutions, and all other expenses of the Board, as 

prescribed. 

CHAPTER - XIV 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Immunity to the officers under the board:- No suit, prosecution or 

other legal proceedings shall be entertained in any court of. law 

against the Board or any officer or servant of the Board for 

anything done or intended to be done in good faith in pursuance of 

this section. 

Prosecution against misuse of properties, its premises and pricincts of 

religious institutions:- (1) The religious institution, its premises and 

precincts shall not be utilised, or misused for any type of training 

and display, of martial arts, armed activities, amateur or 

professional, by any orgarlizaLions or religious outfits. 

(2) 	If any person or any class of persons acts in violation of Sub 

Sec. (1) above such acts shall be treated as injuring or defiling the 

place of worship with intent to insult religion and such person or 

class of persons shall be deemed to have committed an offence 

under section 295 of Indian Penal Code and shall be liable to be 

prosecuted therefore. 

Public officers to furnish copies or extracts from certain documents:-

All public officers having custody of any record, register, report or 

other documents relating to a religious institution or any movable 

or immovable property thereof shall furnish such copies of or 

extracts from the same as may be required by the Board, 

Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner. 

Putting an Executive Officer in possession of administration of a 

religious institution:- Where a person has been appointed as 
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Executive Officer of a religious institution to carry out the 

administration of a religious institution in accordance with the 

provisions of this Act and such person is resisted in, or prevented 

from obtaining the possessiOn of the administration of the religious 

institution or the records, accounts and properties thereof by any 

body of persons, a trustee, office holder or servant of the religious 

institution who has been dismissed or suspended from office or is 

otherwise not entitled to be in possession or by any person 

claiming or deriving title from such trustee, official holder or 

servant, not being a person claiming in good faith to be in 

possession of his own account or on account of some person not 

being such trustee, office holder or servant, a Magistrate of the first 

class in whose jurisdiction such institution or property is situated 

shall on application by the person so appointed, and on the 

production of the order of appointment, and where the application J 
is for possession of property, a certificate by the Commissioner in 

the prescribed form, setting forth that the property in question 

belongs to the religious institution, direct delivery to thc persor 

appointed as aforesaid of the possession of such religiou 

institution, or the records, accounts, money and properties there4f 

as the case may be. 

Provided however that before issuing any such certificate 

respect of any property, the Commissioner shall give notice to he 

trustee, officer.  holder or servant of the religious institution as he 

case may be, of his intention to issue the certificate and 

the objections, if, any, of such trustee, office holder, serva4t, a 

person or body of persons. 

Provided also that, for the purpose of proceeding undet  this 

section, the certificate aforesaid shall be èonclusive evidenc/ that 

the properties of which it relates belong to the religious instittion 
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Explanation:- A person claiming under an alienation contrary 

to the provision under Section 100 of this Act shall not be regarded 

as a person claiming in good faith within the meaning of this 

section. 

Cost of Proceedings:- (1) No funds of the religious institution 

shall be appropriated by the trustee or the Executive Officer, for 

the costs, charges, and expenses incidental to any suit, appeal or 

application to a Court under this Act unless, sanction was 

obtained from the Board. 

(2) If any amount was expended without obtaining sanction as 

provided in clause (1) above, the person who do so shall be 

personally liable, to make good the loss and remit it to the temple 

funds. 

Constitution of Committee:- (1) Where the Board is satisfied that 

in the interests of the religious institution a Committee of devotees 

is required for any exclusive purpose of developmental activities, 

making conveniences to the devotees, or for proper conduct of 

annual or periodical festivals, the Board may direct the Executive 

Officer to convene a meeting of devotees in the temple premises, 

and constitute a committee as prescribed. 

The term of the Committee shall be one year or completion of 

the purpose which ever is earlier. 

The constitution and .functioning of the committee shall be 

as prescribed. 

There shall not be any other Committee by whatever name at 

a time in an institution for the same or any other purpose. 

Any person or body of persons who ever acts in violation of 

any provisions above shall be deemed to have committed criminal 

breach of trust under section 405 and such persons or body of 
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persons shall be prosecuted under Section 406 of the Indian Penal 

Code. 

100. Alineation of immovable property of religious institutions:- 

Any exchange, sale, mortgage and lease of any immovable 

property belonging to or given or endowed for the purposes of any 

religious institution shall be null and void unless it is sanctioned 

by the Board as being necessary or beneficial to the religious 

institution; 

Provided that before such sanction is accorded, the 

particulars relating to the proposed transaction shall he published 

in such manner as prescribed, inviting objections and suggestions 

with respect thereto; and all objections and suggestions received 

from the trustee or other persons having interest shall be duly 

considered by the Board. 

Provided-further that if it is satisfied to the Board that owing 

to any emergency or for some other reason to be specified in the 

order according sanction, it is not reasonably practicable to follow 

the procedure prescribed in the foregoing proviso, may dispense 

with such procedure, by a unanimous decision of the Board, 

imposing condition, regarding utilisation of the sale proceeds, 

investment thereof, and in the case of mortgage regarding the 

discharge of the same within a reasonable short period, to the 

extend possible. / 

Every order of the Board under sub section (1) shall 

published in the District Gazette of which the immovable prop 

is situated; 

Any person aggrieved by an order under sub section (1), r 

file a suit before the competent Court having jurisdiction, but 

court will have no power to stay the order against which the it 

was filed. 
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CHAPTER - XV 

INSTITUTIONS IN GENERAL 

101. Maintenance of other registers in addition to cash book and other 

connected records, in the religious institutions:- (1) The Executive Officer 

of every institution shall maintain in such manner as prescribed, 

registers showing: 

Particulars of all immovable and movable properties 

belonging to or given or endowed for the support or 

benefit of the institution and all property given or 

endowed for the performance of any service or charity; 

Particulars of all movable properties belonging to the 

institution with their estimated value; 

"Register of Dittam" specifying the quantum of goods. 

required the scales of expenditure for daily pooja, rites 

and rituals, of the ordinarily and recurring for the 

periodical festivals, and annual festivals, and the 

manpower required for each, and by summing up 

together, the goods and services required and 

expenditure thereon; 

particulars of the all liabilities of the institution; 

The sanctioned posts to the institution by the . 

authorities under the Act, the names of all the 

servants and employees of the institution as approved 

in the schedule of establishment by the Board, to 

which salary, emoluments, or perquisitc is attached 

and the nature, time and conditions of service in each 

case; and 	. 	 . 	. 
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Service register of all the employees working in the 

sanctioned posts; 

Register of investments; 

Register of inventories; 

Stock register of stores; 

U) 	Asset accumulation Register; 

(k) 	Stock Register of receipts of offerings; 

(1) 	Hundial Register; and 

(m) Such other registers with particulars as the Board may 

from time to time fix. 

Copies of the aforesaid registers shall be prepared, verified 

and signed by the Executive Officer and submitted to the Board 

within such period as may be prescribed in this behalf. 

The Board may after making such enquiry as it may consider 

necessary, by order direct such alterations or additions in the 

register as may find it necessary. 

An approved copy of the Register under Sub. Section 1(a) 

shall be kept in the office of the Board and another copy shall be 

returned to the religious institutions for keeping it in the records. 

Scrutiny of the registers and submission of statements to the Board:- 

The Executive Officer of the institution shall scrutinise e 

year the entries in the register referred to in Section 101 and ca 

to submit to the Board a verified statement showing 

alterations, deletions and additions made therein. 

Submission of accounts and returns to the Board:- The Executfve 

Officer of every institution shall furnish such accounts nd 

returns, reports or other information relating to the administration 
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to the Board duly approved by the trustee or Board of trustees, 

within such time as it may prescribe or require. 

Submission of Balance sheet to the Board:- (1) The Executive 

Officer shall prepare an annual balance sheet giving such 

particulars as will disclose the nature and extent of the income, 

expenditure, outstandings and savings of the institution and send 

a signed copy of the same to the Board not later than the last day 

of the first month of the succeeding financial year; 

(2) The Executive Officer shall promptly furnish to the Board, 

such other information as may he required, arising on an 

examination of the Balance Sheet. 

Powers of the Board over the trustee etc:- The Board may impose 

fine, on any trustee, Executive Officer, office holder or servant of an 

institution who willfully disobeys any order passed by it, such 

amount as decided by the Board for each act of disobedience. If 

the said trustee, office holder or servant fails to carry out the order 

of imposing fine within a week from the date of receipt of order by 

the person the Board shall remove the person from the office of the 

trusteeship, or office or post. The trustee of an institution shall be 

bound to give effect to the order passed by the Board under this 

section in respect of an office holder or servant of an institution 

and any failure on the part of the trustee to give effect to, such 

order shall be deemed disobedience within the meaning of this 

section. 

Enforcement of service of charity in certain cases:- (1) Where, a 

specific endowment attached to a Mutt or temple consist of a 	 W 

charge for performance of charity on property and there is failure 

in due performance of the Service or Charity, the trustee or 

Executive Officer of the Mutt ortemple concerned may require the 

person in possession of the property on which the endOwment has 
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a charge to pay the expenses incurred or likely to be incurred in 

causing the service or charity to be performed otherwise. In 

default of such person making payment as required, the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law) may on the application of the trustee or 

Executive Officer, after giving the person in possession a 

reasonable opportunity of stating the objections in regard thereto, 

by order, determine the amount payable to the institution. 

Where the person in possession of the property on which the 

endowment has a charge is not the person responsible in law for 

the performance of the service or charity or any amount is paid by 

or recovered from the person in possession, the Deputy 

Commissioner (Law) may on the application of the person in 

possession and after giving the person responsible in law a 

reasonable opportunity of stating objections in regard thereto, by 

order require the person responsible in law, to pay the person in 

possession the amount so paid or recovered. 

Against an order of the Deputy Coni,missioner (Law) under 

sub section (1) or sub section (2), the person affected may within 

two months from the date of the receipt of the order by suck 

person, appeal to the Board. 

On application by Executive Officer to the Collector of tie 

District in which the property referred to in sub section (1) is 

situated or on application by the person in possession to he 

Collector of the District in which the property is situated or &ny 

property of the person resporsible in law, as the case may be,/the 

W 
Collector shall recover from the person in possession or the peson 

responsible in law as the case may be, the amount specified ii the 

order of the Deputy Commissioner (Law), as modified by the /rder 

Of the Commissioner if any, and the expenses of such recove/Y as 
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if it were the arrears of land revenue and pay to the Executive 

Officer, the amount due from such person. 

Power of the board over the Executive Officer or trustees of specific 

endowments attached with mutt or temple:- The trustee or Executive 

Officer of a specific endowment was appointed for performance of 

any service or charity connected with a Mutt or temple shall 

perform such service or charity subject to the general 

superintendence of the Board and shall obey all lawful order issued 

by the Board. 

Public officers to give copies requisitioned by the Board:- All public 

officers having custody of any record, register report or other 

document, relating to a religious institution shall furnish such 

copies or extracts from the same as may be required by the Board. 

Procedure and powers of inquiries under Chapter VII:- (1) Where 

the Board, Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner (Law) 

makes an inquiry or hears an appeal or Revision Petition thereon, 

the inquiry shall be made and the appeal and revision petition 

shall be heard as nearly as may be in accordance with the 

procedure applicable under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 to 

the trial of suits or the hearing of appeals, as the case may be. 

The Provisions of Indian Evidence Act, 1872 and the Indian 

Oaths Act, 1873 shall apply to such inquiries, appeal and revision 

petitions. 

The Board, Commissioner or Deputy Commissioner (Law) 

holding such inquiry or hearing such appeals and revision 

petitions shall be deemed to be a person acting judicially within the 

meaning of the Judicial Officers Protection Act - 1850. 
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Bar of suits in respect of administration or Management of religious 

institutions etc:- No suit or other legal proceedings in respect of the 

administration or management of religious institution or any other 

matter or dispute for determining or deciding for which provision is 

made in this Act shall be instituted in any court of law, except 

under, and in conformity with the provisions of this Act. 

Property of religious institution not to vest under the law of limitation 

after commencement of this Act:- Nothing contained in any law of 

limitation for the time being in force shall be deemed to vest in 

perso,n the property or funds of any religious institution, which had 

not vested in such person or predecessor in title after the 

commencement of this Act. 

Applicability of the Kerala Land Conservancy Act, 1957:- All lands 

belonging to the Board and the religious institutions shall be 

deemed to be the property of the Government for the purpose of the 

Kerala Land Conservancy Act, 1957 (Act. No. 8 of 1958) and all the 

provisions of that Act shall, so far as they are applicable, apply to 

such lands. 

Notifications, orders etc, under the Act not to be questioned in a Court 

of Law:- Save as otherwise, expressly provided in this Act, n 

notification, or certificate issued, orders passed, decision mad 

scheme settled, or other things done under the provisions of this 

Act by the Board, Commissioner, Deputy Commissioner r 

Assistant Commissioner shall be liable to be questioned in a y 

Court of Law. 

Powers of the Board to call for the files and pass orders:- 

(1). Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the B ard 

shall have power to call for any file or proceeding pending b fore 

any of its officers not being the statutory inquiries in whic an 
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appeal to the Board is provided, and dispose of it by itself or 

transfer it to another officer of the Board for disposal. 

(2) Any party aggrieved by an order of the Board under sub 

section (1) not being an order against which a suit or an appeal to 

a court is provided under this Act may appeal to the State 

Government within two months from the date of receipt of the 

order by the party aggrieved. 

Provided that the State Government shall not pass any order 

prejudicial to any party without giving to such party a reasonable 

opportunity for being heard. 

Powers of the Government to call for records and pass orders:- (1) 

The Government may call for the records of the Board, not being a 

proceeding in respect of which a suit or appeal to Court is provided 

by this Act, to satisfy as to the regularity of such proceeding or the 

corredness, legality or propriety of any decision or order passed 

therein and if in any case, it appears to the Government that any 

such decision or order should be modified, annulled, reversed or 

remitted for reconsideration, the Government may pass orders 

accordingly. 

Provided that the Government shall not pass any order 

prejudicial to any party, without affording to such party or a 

reasonable opportunity for being heard. 

(2) The Government may stay the execution of any such decision 

or order, pending the exercise of powers under sub-section (1) in 

respect thereof. 

Power to inspect the religious institutions:- (1) Any officer of the 

Board as prescribed in this behalf shall subject to the conditions 

and restrictions shall be bound at any reasonable time to inspect 

all the records connected with the administration of the religious 
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institutions or endowments attached thereto including any 

movable or immovable property thereof. 

(2) 	If any record, register or other documents related to the 

religious institution, an endowment attached thereto kept in any 

public office of the Government or under the Government, was 

found to be required in connection with the inspection under sub-

section (1), the officer authorized by the Board on this behalf, shall 

subject to the conditions and restriction, may verify the documents 

or records connected-therewith. 

117. Court Fees to be paid as specified in the Kerala State Court Fees and 

Suits Valuation Act, 1956:- Without prejudice to the provisions of the 

Kerala State Court Fees and Suits Valuation Act, 1956, the proper 

fees chargeable in respect of the documents described in Column 

(1) and (2) of the -schedule I shall be the fees indicated in Column 

(3) thereof. 	 - 

Savings:- Nothing contained in this Act shall: 

(a) 	Same as otherwise expressly provided in or under this Act, 

affect any honour to which any person other than employees 

of the religious institutions is entitled by custom or otherwis 

in any religious institution, or its established usages ii 

regard to any other matter; or 

- - 
	(b) 	authorize any interference with the religious and spiritul 

- 	functions of the head of the Mutt including those relating /to 
- 	- imparting of religious instructions or the rendering of 

spiritual service. 	 - 

Act not to affect rights under Article 26 Clauses (a) to (c) of the 
constItution:- 

Nothing' contained in this Act - shall be dcemr. - to 

- confer any power or impose any duty in contravention of this fghts 

F"Of 
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conferred or any religious denomination or any section thereof by 

clauses (a), (b) and (c) of Article 26 of the constitution. 

Power to make rules:- (1) The Government may make rules to 

carry out all or any of the purposes of this Act not inconsistent 

therewith. 

(2) The power to make rules under this Section shall be subject 

to the decision of the Board, and publication of it in the 

Government Gazette. 

Suits against the Board:- No suits shall be instituted against the 

Board, in a Court of Law, until the expiration of two months after a 

notice in writing has been delivered under registered post, to the 

Secretary of the Board stating the cause of action, the relief sought 

and the name and place of abode of the intending plaintiff, and the 

plaint shall contain a statement that such notice has been so 

delivered and the result of such notice. 

Power of the Board to make bye-laws:- (1) The Board may make 

bye-laws not inconsistent with this Act and the rules framed there 

under for any matter necessary for carrying into effect the objects 

of this Act. 

(2) 	In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the 

thregoing power, the Board may make bye-laws with respect to: 

the preservation of order and the conduct of proceedings of 

the Board and its implementation; 

the functions and procedure of the Standing Committees; 

the fee to be levied on applicants under this Act, before it or 

any of its committees or before the President or any of the 

officers or servants of the Board and on applications for 

copies of proceedings or other record of the Board; 

1 
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the form of the register to be prepared and maintained by the 

Board and the religious institutions, endowments, and 

trusts; 

the books and accounts to be kept in the office of the 

religious institutions, endowments and trusts; 

the accounts, reports and returns to be submitted by the 

institutions under the Act; 

conditions of service including the powers and duties of the 

officers and servants of the Board and the religious 

institutions; 

the allocation of duties to the President, members and 

standing committees; 

 the Security to be furnished by the officers and servants of 	/ 
the Board and the religious institutions; 

) the designated employee by whom receipt may be granted for / 
money received; 

(k) the custody of the common seal, registers and records, stock/ 

and stores etc; 	 / 
(1) the manner in which the decision of the Board may b 

ascertained otherwise than at meetings; 	 / 
 the form of particulars to be contained in the Budget of te 

Board and the religious institutions; 	 / 
 the manner in which the business of various stan4ig 

committees shall be conducted, the staff required for s4ch 

committees, 	the traveling allowances to be paid to the 

members of such committees for attending meetings and 

undertalung journeys in connection with the affairs of uch 
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committee, and the publication of notices, decisions and 

orders of the Board. 

(3) 	Such bye-laws shall be made after previous publication in 

the Gazette. 

123. Maintenance of record of the Board:- The Board shall maintain 

all its records duly catalogued and indexed in a manner as 

prescribed in the Right to Information Act, 2005 and shall 

constitute a separate computerised wing with such number of staff 

as may be dicided by the Board with approval of the Government. 

124. Repeal:- (1) The Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable 

Endowments Act, 1951, (Madras Act XIX of 1951) as amended by 

the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments 

(Amendment) Act, 2008 (Act No.31 of 2008), the Madras Hindu 

Religious and Charitable Endowments (Amendment) Act No.2 of .  

2014 and the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments 

(Amendment) Act.No.9 of 2014 are hereby repealed. 

The Rules under Madras Hindu Religious and charitable 

Endowments Act (Madras Act XIX of 1951) are hereby repealed. 

The scheme of administration framed under the provisions of 

the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 

1951, by any Court of Law as well as by the authorities under the 

Act, as amended by the Court are hereby repealed. 

125. Effect of repeal of the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable 

Endowments Act, 1951:- (1) Notwithstanding the repeal of the Madras 

Hindu Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 1951 

(hereinafter referred to in this section as the Act)- 

(a) 	all bye-laws made, notifications or certificate issued, orders 

passed, decisions made, proceedings or action taken shall, in 

so far as they are not inconsistent with this Act, be deemed 
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to have been made, issued, passed, taken by the appropriate 

authority under the corresponding provisions of this Act and 

shall subject to the provisions of Clause (b) have effect 

accordingly; 

if the Board is satisfied that any such rule, notification, 

certificate, order, decision, proceedings, action, although not 

inconsistent, with this Act, would not have been made, 

issued, passed, taken or in the form adopted, if this Act had 

been force at the time, the Board shall have power with the 

concurrence of the Government by order at any time within 

one year from the commencement of this Act, to cancel or 

modify in such manner as may be specified in the order, the 

said rule, notification, certificate order, decision, proceeding, 

action, and thereupon the same shall stand cancelled, or 

modified, as specified in the said order, with effect from the 

date on which it was made or from such later date as may be 

specified therein; 

Provided that before making any such order, the Board s 

publish in the Government Gazette notice of their intention to 

so, fix a period, which shall not be less than two months from th 

date of publication of the notice, for the persons affected by tl/ 

order to show cause against the making thereof and consider thi 

representations if any. 	 / 

all bye-laws, circulars made by the Board or CommissioIier 

under the said Act shall in so far as they are not inconsisi/ent 

with this act be deemed to be orders issued by the BSard 

under this Act; 	 / 

all proceedings pending before the Government, Boarl, or 

Comnlissioner, Deputy, Commissioner. or Ass/stant 

Commissioner under the provisions of the said Act, s the 
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Commissioner of this Act may in so far as they are not 

inconsistent with the provisions of this Act, be continued by 

the appropriate authority under this Act; 

all suits, cases applications or proceedings taken by, or on 

behalf of or against, the Board under the provisions of the 

said Act immediately before the commencement of this Act, 

may be continued by, or on behalf of, or against the 

Commissioner, subject to the provisions of, and in so far as 

they are not inconsistent with this Act; 

any remedy by way of application, suit or appeal which is 

provided by this Act shall be available in respect of 

proceedings under the said Act pending at the 

commencement of this Act as if the proceedings in respect of 

which the remedy is sought had been instituted under this 

Act. 

(2) 	Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act, the existing 

president and members of the board, Chairman and members of 

the Area Committee and the non-hereditary trustees appointed 

under the provisions of the Madras Hindu Religious and Charitable 

Endowments Act, 1951, and the hereditary trustees exceeding 70 

years of age shall cease to hold their office as the case may be on 

and from the date of commencement of the Malabar Hindu 

Religious and Charitable Endowments Act, 2017 (Act 

No ................ 2017). 

126. Power to remove difficulties:- If any difficulty arises in giving 

effect to the provisions of this Act, the Government may, on 

recommendation of the Board, by order to do anything lawfully 

which appears to the Government necessary for the purpose of 

removing difficulty. 
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SCHEDULE - I (A) 
SUITS 

(See Section - 118) 
COURT FEE PAYABLE 

Section Description Amount 

45 (4) Suits on the decision of the Deputy Rs. 500.00 
Commissioner on the disputes 

49 (2) Against the order of assumption by the Rs. 500.00 
Board.  

53 (5) Against the orders issued by issued by the Rs. 500.00 
Board exercising power to call for the 
records_and_pass_orders  

62 (4) Against the order in appointing non- Rs. 500.00 
hereditary trustees by the Board  

65 (6) Against the order of removal or dismissal Rs. 500.00 
of a trustee  

74 For removal of trustees or Madathipathi Rs. 250.00 
issued by the authorities under the Act.  

100 (3) against order of alienation of properties of Rs. 1000.00 
the_religious_institution 

SCHEDULE - I (B) 
Application to the Court 

Section Description Amount 

44 (4) & (5) Application for eviction of encroachment Rs. 250.0 
97 Application for delivery of possession Rs. 250.0 

SCHEDULE - I (C) 
Application to the Government, Board and Deputy Commissio 

Section Description Amo 	t 

45 (1) Application to the Deputy Commissioner to Rs. 40.00 
decide_certain_disputes. / 

47 (1) Application for determination and Rs. 2/50.00 
application of defunct religious institutions 
or persons having interest  

48 (1) Application by the trustee to frame or, Rs. 	50.00 
modification_of_a_scheme  

p 
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48 (5) Application to the Commissioner for Rs. 250.00 
framing or modification of a scheme of 
administration_of a_Mutt  

49 (a) Assumption of Management of religious Rs. 250.00 
institutions  

53 Application to the Board for revision. Rs. 100.00 

54 Application to transfer the matter to the Rs. 100.00 
Commissioner and pass orders  

97 Application before the Commissioner for Rs. 100.00 
certificate  

107 (1) Application for enforcement of -------to the Rs. 100.00 
Deputy_Commissioner 

115 Application to call for files and disposes of Rs. 100.00 
it by the Board  

116 Applicantion before the Government to call Rs. 100.00 
for_the_files_and_pass_orders 

SCHEDULE - I (D) 
Appeals before the Government, Board, Deputy Commissioner 

Section Description of the Amount 

52 All appeals before the authorities 
under the Act.  

Rs. 50.00 

54 (5)  
65(5)  
66 (4) " 

67 (4)  
7(3)  
115 (2) " 

SCHEDULE -II 

ELECTION RULES 

1. 	The person commissioned by the Governor to preside over 

the meeting for the election of members to the Board (hereinafter in 

these rule referred to as the Chairman) shall fix the date, the time 

and the place for the presentation of nomination papers and 

intimate the Hindu Members of the Legislative Assembly with the 

details of the number and category of seats to be filled up by the 

S 
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election before seven clear days from the date fixed for the 

presentation of nomination papers. 

2. 	Any Hindu Member of the Legislative Assembly of the State 

may nominate a qualified person belonging to the category of 

vacancy, is not subject to any disqualification for election as a 

members of the Board by delivering to the Chairman, between the 

hours fixed by the Chairman for the receipt of nomination papers, 

a nomination paper signed by the proposer and another Hindu 

member of the Legislative Assembly of the State as seconder and 

stating the name of the person nominated. The person nominated 

shall affix his signature to the nomination paper before it is 

delivered to the Chairman, stating that he is willing to serve as a 

member of the board, if elected. 

3. 	The Chairman shall, as soon as the time fixed for the receipt 

of nomination papers is over scrutinize the nomination papers in 

the presence of the candidates; proposers or seconders present and 

reject any invalid nomination. 

4. 	Any person, who has been nominated may withdraw his 

candidature at any time before the Chairman proceeds to hold the 

election. 

5. 	(1) If there is only one candidate for a seat, the Chairman 

shall declare him duly elected. 

If the number of contesting candidates for a seat is .mor 

than one, a poil shall be taken on the same day or anothe 

day as may be fixed by the Chairman. 

If there is no candidate for a seat, election proceeding 

shall be started afresh for filling up the vacancy in 11 

respects as if for a new election. 

6. 	For the purpose of these rules, Members of the Legislat ye 

Assembly shall mean a Member who has taken the Oath prescri ed 
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for the Members of the Legislative Assembly and signed the register 

of Members of the Legislative Assembly. 

Every Hindu Member of the Legislative Assembly shall have 

one vote for the election to the seat of woman member under 

clause (g) of sub-section (3) of section 7 of the Act and one vote 

each for the seats of the other two members under clause (h) 

thereof. 

The poll shall be held on the date, time and place fixed by 

the Chairman and the counting of votes shall take immediately 

after the close of the polling. 

The candidate for each seat who obtained the highest 

number of votes shall be declared elected by the Chairman. 

In the case of equal number of votes, the result shall be 

decided by draw of lots": 

SCHEDULE -III. 

LIST OF RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

(To be Attached) 

k. 
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